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PARTICIPATION OF HANDICAPPED
IN APPRENTICESHIP:

THE STATE-OF-THEART

PURPOSE:
To conduct a state-ofthe-art study on the participation of handicapped
individuals in apprenticeship programs that wI help close the information gap,
especially related to the role which apprenticeship can play in the transition from
school to work for young handicapped adults, and stimulate further program
development.

PROCESS:
Identify and review all existing information pertaining to the topic; generate new
information through strategies such as interviews, mail and telephone surveys,
site visitations and structured meetings; prepare a preliminary report to be used
as input to a round table discussion session culminating in the completion of
the final state-of-theart report; and disseminate the results and findings of the
study through conference presentations and articles in professional publications.

OUTCOME:
The final report will (1) determine the extent of handicapped participation in
apprenticeship programs; (2) determine policy and program issues and
concerns related to handicapped participation in apprenticeship; (3) identify
exemplary programs and practices which faciitate handicapped participation in
apprenticeship programs; and (4) identify areas for future research in this
problem area.

BENEFITS:

The study will assist federal and state agency officials in policy formulation and
development; aid professional personnel in the fields of vocational rehabilitation,
special education, vocational and technical education, and industry employment
and training in program development and implementation; and provide useful
career planning information to handicapped individuals and advocacy
organizations.



I. 1111101111CTIOD

A. ZgasigmQuistayiLatjacadz,

The purpose of this project was to define the state -of -the -art in a
specific problem area. the specific problem area addresaed was the lack of
information on participation of handicapped persons in apprenticeship, espe-
cially related to the role which apprenticeship oan play in the transition
fro& school to work for youag handicapped adults. The rationale for a study
in this arse may be sumarized in the following key points:

Handicapped persons are dispreportiomstely represented in our nation's
workforce as well as is major education, training, and employment
programs whose primary purpose has been to assist individuals to
scams the world of work. (Haloes& and lazeghl, 1961; lees and
Gregory, 1961).

Secant federal and state policy sad program initiatives, as 'tell as

professions/ associations, have placed increased foous on the critical
importanoe of transition from school to work/postseoondary education
for the handicapped. Me, for example, the Special Issue, Summer
1981. of Sitteritsym&agaggrageignalaggLiggiUgliga and the April,
1988

Apprentioesbip represents& viable employment and training program
nationally (Aloe, 1962); appreatioeship has been demonstrated sworn-
fully to facilitate the school to work transition (Darin and Villiams6
1982; Martin, 111111ans sad Darin, 1961); and, apprenticeship has .

potential for sooting the employment, training and school to work
transition seeds of handicapped individuals (Cobb and Larkin, 1903;
Holler and Gularty, 1964; and U.S. Congress, Nouse Gmaaittos on Veter-
an's Affairs, 1983).

Limited attention has been focused on this area, however, and little
information is available in the professional literaturo, National
perspective articles on school to work transition for handicapped
often fail to cite apprenticeship prograas (see, for example, the
article cited earlier by Halloran and lazeghi, 1981); articles on
exemplary programs for the employment and training of the handicapped
have not included apprenticeship (se., for exaaple, a report by Phelps
and Triechel, 1983, which reviews exemplary programs with an emphasis
on industry - education collaboration).

More information is clearly needed, then, if the full potential for
handicapped participation in appreaticaship is to be realized. Such
information can assist federal and state agency officials in policy
formulation and development; it can aid professional personnel in the
fields of vocational rehabilitation, special education, vocational and
technical education, and industry employment and training in program
development and implementation; and, it can provide useful career
planning information to handicapped individuals sad advocacy organi-
zations.



The purpose of the project, then, was to conduct a state-of-the-art study
on the participation of handicapped individuals in apprenticeship programs to
help close the information gap and stimulate further program development.
Sore of the important questions addressed were:

Vhat is the present degree and extent of handicapped participation in
appreatioeship? Can meaningful estimates be derived?

Vhat types of handicapping conditions are being accoomodated and in
which trade areas are handicapped individuals being prepare0 Can
mesningful estimates be derived?

Do existing federal and state guidelines and standards facilitate
acmes of handicapped persons into apprenticeships? Vhat incentives
(4., legislative) encourage use of apprenticeship for handicapped
person?

Vbat barriers limit the access of handicapped persons to apprentice
ship programs? Barriers say include attitudes, policies and prac-
tices, architecture, transportation and equipment, and communications
(ties, Hughes, Lowman, ttheridgm, Laslett and Mace, 1911).

Vhatromaeadatiome san be ludo to improve program development,
implementation and /Naiveties in this area (e.g., in coordination
bottoms education, rehabilitation and industry at the federal, state
and local levels)?

efore moving on to specific aspects of the projeot, some additional
background information may be helpful. The next sections, therefore, provide
brief overviews of apprenticeship and apprenticeship's role in school to work
transition for the handicapped.

S. Ikealguegageggragukla

Appreatioeship is a unique, voluntary training systea through which
individuals acquire trade and craft skills and knowledge. Training combines
daily on-the-job instruction in manipulative skills with periodic classroom
instruction in technical subjects related t work requirements. Practical
aspects of work are aastered on the job as spprentioes are rotated through all
phases of their particular occupations. Theoretical aspects of work are
mastered during related subject, instruction in the classroom. This arrange-
ment of on-the -job and classroom instruction is a standard part of typical
apprenticeship indenturing agreements (I/co, 1912).

The apprenticeship system stipulates require ants about the tine period
for training, pay, and perforeanoe expectations. The asjority of programs
require three to tour years of work and atudy to oomplete an apprenticeship.
Sines apprentices are full tins employees of the oompany in which they are
apprenticed, the system includes a pay schedule for apprentices while they
train.

For centuries, apprenticeship has been a preferred method of training.
Millions of workers have been trained to perform effectively in skilled and



technical 000mpations. Rios (1982) identified seven advastagme for ladivid-
vain participating in apprentice programs:

1. Gaining varied skills through instruotion and experience lo all major
aspects of a trade or craft.

2. Learning to work in haraony with different types of trades and orate
people is a work setting.

3. Learning to work vitals a company or work erianisatios.

4. Los -mLogabout each skilled worker's part in the productivity plan of
the industry and/or business.

S. Resolving a wade with regular increases while leers's(' a skilled
oraft or trade.

b. Increasing seployabi:ity and monodic security.

T. Receiving reooimitioa as skilled workers, from pears, journeyworkers,
employers and voice members.

APPrentioeable oecupstions immorally are do""sed as those asoupaticas for
which (a) skills are primarily learned throegb r vablasLioa of °a-the-job
training supplemented by related teobaloal lastrustioa, (8) at least 2,000
hours of work experience plus related lastruetios are required, (o) Amami,
meohaaleal or tea t:Leal skills that are practical industry-wide sea resogais
able trade or craft are involved, and (g) only Bellies, memagarial, clerg-t1
or professional activities are ail, primarily involved. Mere are more them
TSO aeprentioesble trades or °rafts, including slob occupations as machinist,
plumber, fire media, x-ray teabalcian, die maker, water treatment pleat opera-
tor, electrician, millwright and printer.

The two parties most intimately involved with apprenticeship programs are
individual apprentices and program sponsors. Sponsors can be individual
employers, groups of employers, or combinations of employers and melons Galled
Joint labor management apprenticeship committees or Joint Apprenticeship Coo-
tattoos (JAC). 'Ave sponsor sets policy *oncoming the conduct of the program,
which includes selecting and indenturing apprentices, supervising training,
establishing training curriculum and oestifylag apprentices as journeyworkers
upon ooeplation of the program. Formal seleetioa prooedures take into account
opal opportunity provisions of federal and state law.

In addition to employers and Joint labor &anapaest apprenticeship con-
dittoes, other groups and organisations involved in appreaticeship include:

The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, (SAT),
U.S. Departmeat of Labor

federal Committee em Apprenticeship, (FC8).
secretary, U.S. Department of Labor

State and Territorial Apprenticeship Agencies /Councils (SACS)
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Rational Employer Associations, and

International Labor Orsmainations

The federal role is to promote labor standards that safeguard the welter*
of apprentices and to guide, improve, and assist apprenticeship. The BAT

maistains a field office is every state and works with employers, unions and

state apprestimabipagemeles to develop progress sad devise ways to give

better training. The bureau approves sad registers programs, provides techni-
cal assistance to employers on training, sad searobes out new ways to expend

apprentioeship. The SCA is an advisory ooamittee, appointed by the Secretary
of Labor, sad reprobating management, labor and the public. The rcA advises

the Secretary of Labor on concerns such as expanding apprenticeship in all

motors of the &anon, increasing the effectiveness of equal opportunity

progress, promoting labor standards to protect apprentices, and strengthening

cooperative relationships with state apprentice and training agencies (Sloe,

1982).

State and territorial apprenticeship agencies are established in 31

states and territories. These species resolve policy guldens* from an sp-

premticeship council composed of employer, labor and public representatives.

These commolla devise and oversee procedures for recognising apprenticeship

programs in the states. A somber of the state aeanoles have staff to help

employers and unions develop, expand and improve apprenticeship programs.

State agencies work in cooperation with the federal bureau, and use the BAT

standards as the minimums for establishia rowans but may add other state

requirmsemta The SAT wholly operates ano alaisters the apprenticeship

system is 22 states.

latices' employer associations (e.g., the Associated General Contractors)

sad intonational labor organizatioas (e.g., Society of Operating Engineers)

operate in a number of trade areas. These groups develop standards for their

trades that serve as guidelines for local affiliates to develop and conduct

programs and provide them with information on need for apprenticeship, mate-

rials, abuses is technologies and training methods.

Registration of local programs is done at the request of program sponsors

when certain basic criteria are net. Registration means formal recognition of

a program by a state apprenticeship council or by the federal Bureau of Ap-

prenticeship and Training. In r: 1985, 320,000 apprentices received training

through about 45,000 registered programs, according to the BAT (Report of

1986).

C. Iporentioealtiota Potential Sole in School to Work Transition for the

Sinop the late 1970's, the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative

Services is the Department of Education has focused increasing attention on

the seeds of handicapped students exiting secondary special education Pro-

grams. This effort, in part, led to the inclusion of specific provisions on

transitional servioes in the 1983 amendaents to the Education of the Mandl..

capped Sat (P.L. 98-199, Deoember 2, 1983), and the urtioulatios of this new

policy initiative (Will, 1984).
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Frofossionsls in the fields of vocational special needs (Comma:6 1985).
vocational rehabilitation (galleon sad odder, 1985; Rahman. Wood -Fietruski,
Iverson, sad Parent, 1985), sad special alueatioa (ligekilUIZ, 1984; Nippoli
tug, 1986; Melia, 1909; Jabal' NBIRF, 1985; Bellamy, Vilma, loss, and MuDos-
sell, 1989; and Nelms, Fluter, and Rubemstoim, 19831 have rinc0046m1 Peel -
tively to this initiative. They have sought to plan constructively how the
total service delivery system for handicapped imdividuals can operate sore
cooperatively cad more effectively, with each other and with tin employer

somawmity. In this project, special emphasis was given to apprestiessbirs
poteatial role is this trassition process.

Apprenticeship programs have at least two features which support the

pertiolpatioa of handicapped individuals. Appreatioeship programs provide

employment sad twos dogleg the trs'alag period, as approach often referred
to as gears while you leara This feature provides handicapped students,
Wm often have limited access to financial resources. a good base of oaaaaala
support. This may be especially tree for ladividuala who :011 sot qualify for

say typo of disability LAM&

Mother feature is apprenticeship's emphasis on instruction which is
primarily on-the -Job trainiag. This approsoh to training handicapped persons
is rampaged as an effective method in cooperative work preparation (5.8.8
JEW, 1983), for training high school special eduostioa students (Roller and
Ougsrly, 1984), and la a variety of induatryduaatica collaborative efforts

Philip sad Trelabsl, 1983),

Research sad desoastratioa activities have above that appreatiosabsp and
premappreatioaship programs ma serve as effective role is the school to work
transition process (Darin sad hilliams, 1962; and, 'WW1, Villinms, and

Owls, 1911). Mowswer, somas to apprantimahlp is as area of oonesra. Cobb

sad Larkin (1963) found that while apprentleeship firearms base been lassoes-
Bible to handicapped persons, recommended 'beers could make thou bettor able

to swot the needs of the handicapped.

D. ihroacxdUsigcaglist

The major findings and recossendations of this study are:

1. The number of handicapped persona participPting in apprenticeship
represents less than 2$, and quite probably lose than IS, of the
total apprentice population.

2. State coordinators of vocational special needs education, state di
roctors of special education, state directors vt vocational rehabill
tattoo', representatives of state apprenticeship cousolls/ageacies,
national associations and organiutiona, aembor$ of the Federal Cow
minas on Apprenticeabip, and Regional Directors, Bureau of Appren-
ticeship and Training were able to identity factors that facilitate
handicapped prams, A0004s to appreatimahip and barriers that il
hibit somas.

5
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3. Education and rehabilitation professionals tend to relate facilitat-
ing factors and barriers to systemic features of the apprentioeship
system, whereas representatives of apprenticeship tend to see these
more in terns at characteristics of individuals and requirements of
the trades.

. Available statistical and descriptive information on handicapped
persons' participation in apprenticeship is limited, anecdotal,
related to a speolal project, or simply not available.

5. the SAT's Apprentice Managesent System (A1011) can be modified to
improve information on handicapped participation. A system, such
as the one now used in New York State, should be inoorporausd into
the Bureau's ANS.

6. Seven different apprentice programs were documented in four project
alte visits which provide information on successful efforts to serve
handicapped persons in apprenticeship. Program personae! and admin-
istrators should review these site visit reports for potential repli-
cation.

7. A strong effort in public relations needs to be made to inform em-
ployers, education and rehabilitation professionals, union represen-
tatives, parents of handicapped students, handicapped individuals,
and the general publio of the opportunities for handicapped persons
in appreatioeship.

6. Apprenticeship (and pre-apprenticeship) programs can be effective
ways of transitioning handicapped students from school to work.
Apprenticeship should be used nue% more extensively for this purpose.

9. Inter-organizationai coordination and ooseunioation among apprentice-
ship councils, special education, vocational rehabilitation, voca-
tional special needs, union representatives and employers are prior-
ity needs if the handicapped are to benefit fully fros apprentice-
ship.

10. Policy and program development initiatives need to eaphasize thorough
dissemination of the laws, bringing more occupations (accessible to
tudicapped) into the apprenticeship sy..ten, and marketing /promotion
strategies that focus on the incentives for both employers and
handicapped individuals to participate.

11. Future research efforts in this area should identify and document
apprenticeships that have served the handicapped successfully, and
examine incentives and disincentives of apprenticeship and hiring
the handicapped.

6



u. 011111MICT OF 1111 MDT

A. iszinklathosasia
There lere four major activity components to the project. They included:(1) axes ion of extant data; (2) generation of new information; (3) prepa-

ration of the state-of-the-art report; and (4) dfamaination and utilization
of the study findings. Each of these four oomponents is described below.

1. Review of Extant Information

This activity oonponent of the project involved identification
and review of all existing information pertaining to the research
topic. A directed ERIC search was done in preparation for the origi-
nal proposal submission. Following project initiation, a oomprellem.
sive search of 'CIVIC and other computerised data files (84p. 'IMAM
DATA), literature review of marmot information sources such as
professional oonterenes proceedings, psychological and rehabilitation
literature, review of recently oompleted and on-going researob and
demtestration projects, and review of federal and state information
syr...s and data bases completed the review. Of particular signifi-
cance were Projects With Industry programs, Regional Research :ad
Training Centers, and OSER3 transition projects at both secondary
and postseoomdary

2. Development of Mew Intonation

Because our initial analysis bad shown there were limitations to
available information on the topic, we devised several strategies to
generate new information. These strategies included selected inter-
views, sail and telephone surveys, site visitations and structured
meetings. In-person and telephone interviews were conducted with
selected federal anc state program representatives (in apprentice-
ship, vocational rehabilitation, spacial education, and vocational -
technical education), with representatives of national management
groups and international labor unions involved in apprenticeship
programs, and members of the research and development community doing
work in this area.

Mail and telephone surveys were used o establish a broad base
of information on the topic. TL.se were directed toward formally
organized agencies and organizations including the following six
groups: (1) State and Territorial Apprenticeship Agencies and Coun-
cils; (2) State Personnel responsible for vocational education for
handicapped, disadvantaged, and :.invited English proficient persons;
(3) State Directors of Special Education; (4) State Vocational Reha-
bilitation Agencies (General, Blind); (5) Members, Federal Committee
on Apprenticeship and Regional Directors, Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training (BAT); and (6) national management and labor organise
tions and officials promoting apprenticeship and training.

The resources of the project necessarily lirited toe depth and
extent of information obtained via the sail survey. The survey,
brief and general, did yield very useful information on the identifi-
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cation of issues and oonoerns, current program status, and exemplary
programs and praotioes.

The mail survey questionnaire used a general format which was
modified slightly for each of the six groups surveyed. Background
information on "Who Are the Handicapped?' and "What Is Apprentioe -
ship?' was provided 1.1 the questionnaire package to give respondents

(meson base of information, definitions and terminology, to guide
their responses. The apparel format requested information is eight
areas; (1) estimates of the number of handicapped persons partici-
pating in apprenticeship and pre-apprentioeship programs; (2) avail-
able descriptive and statistical information on handicapped partic-
ipation; (3) descriptions of management information systems; (4)

specific information maintained on handicapped persons in apprentice-
ship: (5) state/federal guidelines related to anoess of handicapped
persons to apprenticeship; (6) identified inoentives; (7) identified
barriers; and (6) reoommedations to improve access. In addition to
these informatics areas, respondents were asked to nominate exemplary
programs in their states or regions. The responses to the survey
varied by group, but in all oases fell below the targeted minimum of
605. The response rates varied from UK to 5516 despite the use of a
follow-up mailing to non-respondents to the initial mailing. Table
II-1, Summary of Hail Survey Responses, shows the number of returns
compared to the number mailed and the response rates for each group.

From the information received from survey respondents, a list of
Programs nominated as exemplary was compiled. Phone contacts were
made with each program to obtain additional information.

Site visits were aide to four exemplary state and local pro-
grams, selected to represent the range and variability of successful
programs found in the study. The purposes of the site visits were to
obtain information first-hand on the exemplary programs and practices
and to prepare descriptions of these efforts for inclusion in the
state-of-the-art report. A nine page guide for program site visits
was prepared and used by projeot staff in conducting each site visit.
Chapter III, Section D includes brief desoripions of then. programs.
Sufficient information is provided to guide replication of these
exemplary efforts.

Following the examination of extant data and the generation of
new information, a preliminary report of study findinp was prepared.
Representatives of federal and state programs, national management
groups and international labor unions were invited to attend a round
table session to discuss the preliminary report of study findings,
and to identify and assess their implications for policy and program
development and future research. As earlier tasks of the project
were oompleted, project staff identified key individuals for partici-
pation in this round table session.

11_
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TABLE U-1

Summary of Nail Survey Resnonaik

Nailed* Pis2d. Response Rats

1. State Personnel Responsible for 56 28 50%

Vocat4or0 Education for Mot--

capped, Advantaged and Limited

English Proficient 'Irsons

2. National Organizations and Officials 102 44110 43$

Promoting Apprenticeship and Training

3. State Apprenticeship Agencies and

Councils

4. State Directors of Specie. Education

5. State Vocational Rehabilitation

Agencies (General, Blind)

31 17 55%

59 30 51%

84 34 43Z

6. Members, Federal Committee on 24 10 42f

Apprenticeship and Regional

Directors, BAT

'Included an initial mailing plus one follow-up mailing to non-respondents.
*Included 32 responses indicating "not applicable.'
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Those participating in the round table session were:

Mr. Ambrose Bittner
Misr of National Program Cocrdinat Training Group

National Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
O.S. Department of Labor

Mr. Charles E. Bradford
Director of Apprenticeship, Employment Training and Rehabilitation

Programs
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Works)

Dr. Donald M. Clark

Project Director
National Association for Industry-Education Cooperation

Ms. Rosanne Hammes

Transition Specialist
:regrew Development and Assistan,4 Branch

Division of Special Education
Maryland State Department of Education

Dr. Richard P. Melia
Project Officer
O.S. Department of Education
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
National Institute of Handicapped Nossaroh

Mr. Minor R. Miller
Assistant Director
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
O.S. Department of Labor

Dr. Eric M. Rico

Consultant
Middletown, MD

The session was structured by use of the nominal group technique

procois (Delbeoq, Van de Yen, and Gustafson, 1975). The nominal

group process maximises participant involvement, focuses the group's
attention to specific issues, problems or areas, leads to the genera-

tion of a large volume of information relative to energy expended,
and provides a mechanism for placing flora in priority with a high

degree of consensus. The output of the structured meeting was inoor -
porated into Sections C and D in Chapter IV of this final report,

Implications and Recommendations.

3. State-of-the-Art Nowt

Preparation of the Stets-of-the-Art Report was done in two

phases. The preliminary report, including findings, methodology,
and purpose, was used as input to the structured round table session
described above. Following the round table session, implications for
policy and program development and future research were determined

and included in the final report.
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4. Disseeination

Dissemination activities focused on two areas: (1) distribution

of information about the project while in prowess and (2) sharing
the results and findings of the study with the industry - education
coasunity. A project brochure (500 copies) was prepared early in the
project and used to announoe the study am: generate interest and

participation in it. The National Asaoolatioa for Industry-Education
Cooperation, through its newsletter, eshowass conferesoes and di-
root mailings was able to insure the brochure reoeived wide dist...W.

tion. The results and findings of the study (i.e., this report) was
done through distribution of 400 copies nationally to professionals
and organisations in special education, rehabilitation, vocational

education, appreatiOeship and &does:soy organtsatioas.

1. Limitations

This study was limited by several factors. An obvious one, of aurae,

is that agencies and organisations involved in apprentioesbip do not oolloot
or have information on actual webers of apprentioss with handicapping wadi..

Estimates of the numbers served, is most lostanoes, are indeed just

that. The study design and questionnaires recognised and allowed for this.

The response to the mail survey, the principal information gotherIng
strategy used in the study, was leas than expected overall, and oonsiderably

lower among some professional groups. Limited projeot resouroes prohibited

any type of follow-up with the non-respondent group. Therefore, it may not be

safe to assume that respoadents were representative of all agencies and organ -

isations surveyed.

There was extreme variability in knowledge about one another found among
the groups, e.g., some special education and rehabilitation agency represeata -
tires knew little about apprenticeship, while some apprenticeship representa-

tives seemed to know little about the handicapped. A high frequency response

to many survey items was 'don't know' A few representatives, on the other

hand, seemed to be well informed. A point to be sade here, then, is that

respondents were operating from very disparate information bases. In many

oases, responses may be characterized more as general personal perceptions

than informed professional juOisents.



III. PIIIKIPOS p TO SWOT

the responses to the mall survey questionnaires were grouped according to
typos of agencies or organizations, and are presented in Tables III -1 through
111-6 (beginning on page 30). As noted earlier, the questionnaires followed a
similar format, and some questions were asked in the same manner of all
groups. gowever, because of differences in responsibilities and perspectives,
other questions were modified or added to tailor them to a particular group.
Discussion of these responses follows is the next four notions of this chap-
ter sad in the ant chapter dealing with implications and recommendations.

A. haLgUaliglLatiglingiliMILLULARICIOUgialla

Respondents involved in apprenticeship indicated handicapped per-
sons were involved *not at all' or every little/ in apprenticeship and pre-
appentioeship programs. In these two ostegories combined, were placed from
50% to 64$ of respondents among the three groups. Only among FCA members and
DAT Regional Directors did a high percentage of respondents agree that handi-
capped prams' participation was greater than 2%. Among the rehabilitation,
vocational and special education groups, there were even higher percentages of
apemen that handicapped students' participation was enot at all' or "very
little.' These percentagea ranged from 91% among vocational rehabilitation
leaders to 74% among spacial &Nesters.

It may be said that the participation of handicapped is minimal, defi-
nitely less than 2%, probably less than 1%. One state apprenticeship council
reported statistics indicating 26 out of 15,776 (0.16%) apprentices served
were handicapped. Other agencies and organisations citing bandloapped appren
t$ es report d only anecdotal information involving 1 or 2, or a very small
number of individuals.

The responses of state speoial eduoatice directors and state coordinators
of vocational special needs programs indicated that apprenticeship was not
being used to facilitate transition fros school to work for handicapped stu-
dents. Indeed, the vast najority of vocational special needs coordinators
(79%) did not feel that their secondary and postsecondary programs are being
coordinated with apprenticeship.

B. factors that Facilitate Participation (Access)

The survey questionnaires asked two questions which pertained to the
issue of access to apprenticeship by handicapped persons. One question
asked for an indication of agreement or disagreement with the statement that

'existing state / federal /organisational guidelines and standards facilitate
access..' Agreement with this statement was highest among members of the
Federal Committee on Apprenticeship and DAT AegiOnal Directors (50%), and
lowest among state vocational rehabilitation agencies (10 %). Disagreement
with this statement was highest among state directors of special education
(30%) and lowest among members of the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship and
DAT legions' Directors. The most consistent pattern across all six groups,
however, was the predominant response, 'don't know! This suggests, and

t 6
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suggests strongly, that aeons the professional communities included in this
survey, there vas oonsiderable uncertainty and contusion.

A second question asked survey respondents to identify incentives that
encourage the use of apprenticeship by handicapped persons. Inoentives la.
dude legislation and regulations, administrative policies, as well as charms.
teristics of programs and persons. State apprenticeship councils/wades.
'umbers of the Federal Coamithe on Apprentioeship, and Bain/Load Directors
identified federal and state legislation sad progress providing such hoes-
Claes. These included:

Equal Employment Opportunity regulations
- The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 99-506, Rehabilitation Lot Assad -

ments of 1996, was sigeed into law on October 21, 1916)
Executive Order 11914 (April 28, 1976) sad proposed regulations
(January 4, 1990)

- Wyoming's Fair Employment Practices Act
- Sawall's Employment Practices Law

Mew York Department of Labor mulattoes on equal eaployseut
opportunity in apprenticeship training...
SAT's past promotional efforts

- Puerto Rico's cooperative financial support program for employers,
which is a joint effort of the Right to Employment Administration
and Vocational Rehabilitation

- JTPL funding policies
- Targeted Jobs Tax Credit

Only a few of the respondents among these groups were usable to identify
any incentives or felt that none existed.

One group which clearly saw incentives as counterproductive was the one
composed of national organisations and officials promoting apprenticeship and
training. Use of federal funds to support apprenticeship or training, 0+,
stipends to industry, was not encouraged. Provisions in state/federal legis-
lation for specific target population groups may actually discourage &ppm-
tioeship, according to one of these respondents.

Among vocational education, special education, sad vocational rehabilita-
tion professionals, important incentives Wash were identified included:

- Vocational Rehabilitation subsidies
- Stepped up wage schedules whit& start at less than minimum wage
- Section 503, Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended
- Projects With Industry (PWI) programs
- Federal laws which prohibit disorisination and require reasonable

accommodation
Tax credits
Amendments to P.L. 94-142 regarding transition
Wage reimbursements

A general feeling expressed by persons in these groups was that legisla-
tion, regulations, guidelines and standards don't preclude the handicapped

from participating in apprentioesb*, but they don't necessarily promote it
either.
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Other incentives which were cited related to specific program initia-
tives, attitudes and abilities of handicappei persons, and the enthusiasm,
commitment, and support of agency professionals and employers. For example,

handicapped persons' desire to learn and work hard and their proven depend-
ability were cited.

C. figiamthataaplautadwatagLairslail
Survey respondents were asked to identify barriers to handicapped partic-

ipation in apprenticeship. Barriers inoluded such z..mgorical areas as atti-

tudes, program policies soil practices, architectural barriers, and commun-
ications barriers (limo Hughes, Lowman, Etheridge, Laslett, and Mace, 1981).
The responses to this question were quite varied. there was a slight ten-

denoy, however, for those most familiar with apprenticeship (e.g., state ad-
visory councils, BAT Regional Directors, FCA members, and national oriel:MA:-

time) to see barriers as related to handicapped individurlso limitations or
the demade of the job. Concerns over job safety and competition with non-

handicapped were raised. Education and rehabilitation mimics providers, on

the otter hand, showed a slight tendency to look more at structural, systemic,
or attitudinal barriers. For 'maple, among those cited by these groups were:

conditions Ina given oomsunity, insurance requirements, public
schools, educational programs, lack of inter-agency cooperation and communica-
tion, exasination and entrance requirements, and attitudes and practices of

labor unions.

Many of the barriers identified in the survey reflected very astute

judgments and insightful observations. These are illustrated in the selected

barriers listed below:
- competition from non - handicapped, expAriemed workers who are also

looking for employment
- phystcal reruirements (climbing, lifting) and mental abilities

(mathematics and mechanical comprehension) associated with many

apprentiosable trades
- limited knowledge of apprenticeship among education and rehabilitation

professionals
- lack of effective linkages and communication between private industry

and community training progress and local education agencies

- attitudes by handicapped individuals regarding college as the only

choice
poor preparation of the trainee

D. Adeamcv and Utilizarton of Information Systems

1. Available Descriptive and Statistical Information.

Survey questionnaires mailed to state apprenticeship councils/
agencies, national or/pulsations and officials, state 000rdiaators of
vocational special needs programs, state vocational rehabilitation agen-
cies, end state directors of special education requested intonation on
handicapped persons participating is apprenticeship and pre-apprentice-

ship programs. In We majority of responses, intonation was not avail-
able, was iM4000t41, was related to a special project, or was very

I r"
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lialted/inoomplete.

Two apprenticeship agencies did report maprehensive information,
one indicating tbo numbers of handicapped apprentices as part of the
total amber of registered apprentices. Puerto Rim, which reported
the highest :weber of handicapped persons served (S4) in apprenticeship,
gave special attention to the handicapped in employment and training
programs and maintained reporting oa them. New Tork reported the number
of handioapped apprentices registerd as part of their total program, as
well as exit status. State coordinators of vocacioaal special needs
programs should have had access to data ea persons partiolpating is
program: of related instruction, but only two survey respondents referred
to this intonation.

2. Apprenticeship Management Information Systems.

State apprenticeship oouncils/agescies sad national organizations
promoting apprentimahip were asked to describe their amassment infor -
nation systems and to indicate it and bow specific information on the
handicapped was included. Some states continued to rely on manual sys-
tems, while others had converted to oomputerised systems, and still
others were in the process of making this conversion. Seas state cam -
:silo relied solely on the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, while
others supplied information to BAT and also had their own information
system. Feu of the national organisations maintained their own records,
preferring to rely on the BAT, or Maim such records maintained at state
or local levels.

Only a handful of state agencies and national organisations main-
tained and reported handicapping medal:me of apprentices. Some re-
ported *Mooting this information, e.g., on the application form, but
did not include it in their reports. New York's Department of Labor
maintained and reported information on apprentices which identified
whether or not the individual was handicapped. Specific type of handi-

capping condition was indicated, using a list of 70 3 -digit codes based
on location of disabinty: (1) upper extremities; (2) lower extremities;
(3) trunk, spine, ace abdominal defects; (4) vision, bearing, and speech;
(5) cardiovascular; (6) respiratory exoept asthma; (7) neuromuscular
(widespread paralysis or muscle disfusotion of brain or spinal cord ori-
gin); (8) neuropayoblatrio; (9) skin, oosmetio, and allergy; (10) gener-
alised or systemic diseases, including diseases of the blood; (11) gas-
trointestinal; (12) genito-urinary; and (12) miscellaneous dismilities.
The New York department was able to report tabular information as fol-
lows:

Active Apprentices with trades by veteran status, ethnic group,
sex, and handicapped status.

- New registrations--apprentices and programs -- within trades by
veteran status, ethnic group, sex and handicapped status.

- Apprentice exits within trades by exit status (completed or other
than completed: military service, quit, layoff and other, trans-
fers), veteran status, ethnic group, sex, and handicapped stems.

Among the state apprenticeship councils /agencies responding to the
study questionnaire, New York presented the most complete information
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system on appreatioeship which inoluded detailed information related to
participates of handicapped persons.

At the federal level, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training's
informatics: system has undergone several °bangs. over the past twenty
years. During this period, informatioa °alma:tapped persons has bees
reported at times, sad not reported or even oollected at others. Pre-
softly, information on the handicapped it not addressed.

In 1969, 1970 and 1974, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
coodueted surveys of registered apgrentices.6 Using a salt- report for-
ma the survey questiossaire asked apprentices to indicate whether or
not they had a physical handicap (undefined). The results were as fol.
lows:

BIDISTFJED FEMME VIII A
1W IMICIGNE PHYSICAL NAIDICAP

1969 360,000 8$
1970 375,000 .1$
1974 393,000 3%

The survey reports did not break the information down further, e.g.,
types of physically handicapping conditions, nor did it relate appren-
tices with physical handicaps to other information such as age, education
or trade.

During the 1970'., the Iluerau maintained the State- National &pores-
tiosship System on registered apprentices, referred to as SNAPS, but it
did not contain information on handicaps. This system was discontinued
is 1981. The Bureau than developed and implemented a new data system
called BANES, Begiosal Automated B000rd Sentry System, in legion V.

Over the past several years, BUSS was expanded into a system serving
both regional and national clientele. Effective October 1, 1985, the
title of the system was changed to the Apprenticeship Management System
(ANS). ma, which now serves ten regions and the national office as well
as providing for data from the State Apprenticeship Councils, was redes-
igned to meet the Bureau's current and projected future apprenticeship
needs.

Acoording to the Director, BAT, at the end of FT1985 about 68% of
apprenticeship programs and about 55% of apprentice data were stored in
ANS. The Bureau is continuing to arrange for including data from other
SAC states which for various reasons are not yet supplying their detailed
data (jeoort of the Director...a 1986).

The AMB system maintains detailed records of data on approved spores-
tioeship programs and registered apprentices. The system can provide
summery data on programs by industry, geographic area lad other factors
and on apprentices by occupation, sex, ethnic origin, veteran status, and
other pertinent categories.

slarsomal Conant:Jostles, Nicholas A. Kolb, Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training, June 19, 1985, and October 18, 1985.



The system; allows for an indication as to the presence or absence of
handicapping 000ditio, and for type of badicapplag ocoditions, but at

the press* Liao such learetiom is sot being entered.

At the federal level, then, the data bass on registered apprentices
has been inoomplete in regard to the handicapped, both in terms of ads -
glum of °outset and of time apse °overage. Seam efforts, namely INS,
bode well for a better laformatioa system In the future, with inolusios
of information on the badlompped being feasible.

S. ligegary jeggramiatities
Project staff Deducted four site visits to program which were identi-

fied through the sail survey and other sources as samples of exemplary pro-
g rams and peactioe. Thirty-eight program were seelasted. Four were se-
lected as representative of the variety sad types of apprenticeship programs
*miss the handicapped which were Dominated. The selected progress also
provided some diversity lo terms of local versus state, school to work tread,-
ties emphasis, types of program *ponder, related instruction, and other fac-
tors. lUe tour programs Imoluded;

1. A postsecondary educational institution, affiliated with national
professional association, which provided the related instruction and
coordinated the plangent for employment as appreatioes twits
handicapped students;

2. A small, employer- sponsored program which employed bearing impaired
apprentices is the machinist and tool and die trades; this program
used a local coamunity college for related instruction and other
support services;

3. A Projects kith Industry program, sponsored by an international asso-
ciation, which assisted,disabled workers is finding employment in all
fields or 000tamtlaos and when possible in appretiosship programs;
and,

. A coordinated program effort between a state apprenticeship council
and d.partaent of vocational rehabilitation which provided technical
assistance and feeding subsidies to eeployer training handicapped
persons through apprestiosabip.

Descriptions of each of these four programa follows. The reader should
n ote that the descriptions are based on tbs programs' operations at the ties
site visits were made.

Southeast Institute of Culinary Arts
Approstiossbip Program

As exemplary apprenticeship experiesce is being aftomad handicapped
students at the Southeast Institute of Culinary Arts in St. Augustin., Flor-
ida. 1bs Institute is affiliated with tbo Ameriess Culinary Federation, Inc.

The Institute, division of the St. Augustine Teo:thalami Center, provides
career opportunities is the culinary arts professios in Florida and elsewhere
is tha notion. Students can Melva ooll.p credit for oompleting the Culi-
n ary Arts program through morass of study at St. Johns liver aad Daytona
S eeds Community Coils.%
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The requirements for both oertificates and diplomas awamed to handl -
°appal and other students are hosed on completing the competency objectives fa
each program area, which are tabulated on each student's competency chart and
maintained is the individual's folder. Students progress at their own pace in
attaining program oospetenclee.

The 2160 hours suggested for program completion are based on the average
learner, with each graduate actually being enrolled for sore or less hours
depending on their learning rate, previous knowledge and experionee.

There are areas of instruction in this state funded institute which
include a core curriculum -- e.g., computer literacy, nutrition, safety --
preparing fast food, pantry iteas, cafeteria food and bike shop. Students
speolalize in one area after completing the program; yet, they are functional
im all areas. Special learalag needs are acoonsodated following testing by
the salaam departmemt at the Center. This helps handicapped individuals
determine their &Wade ability to functioa in various vocational programs.
Depending on the outcome of this testing, which inoludes an assessment is
baste skills, prior to admission, students may be referred to the Develop-
aestal Skills Lab for remediation at We tine they are scheduled for class
entry.

All students aro evaluated on their academic progress on a daily basis
by the instructors. Namadloapped and other student apprentioes are evaluated
weekly on their job performanoe and a daily log book is maintained and signed
by the employer while they are on apprenticeship duty whit* consists of
total of 6000 hours. Job rotation is designed so that students attain all
the eampetesoles required in the program.

On-the-job training areas have state-of-the-art equipment. de an appren-
tice, all students suet join the local chefs association ($20) as junior
members.

Students entering the Culinary Program must be 18 years of sge or older
and have a high school diploma or equivalent; however, the school will assist
students in reaching the required academic levels for the program. Only Wa-
tts, students are accepted in this program. The one limiting factor for
disabled students is being excluded from the kitchen activities if the indi-
vidual is physically handicapped in wheel chair.

All students are interviewed by Louis R. Oakes, Executive Chef Coordina-
tor at the institute, followed by an individual progress check after 30 days.
The employment background of the student body represents diversity in occupa-
tions -- a number of students are changing fields and careers -- applicants
include accountants, nurses, comptrollers and those with an electronics back-
ground. Of the total student body, 60% reside in Florida; 40% are from out of
state.

Approximately 50% of the students enrolled in the Institute and its
apprenticeship program are handicapped, e.g., learning disabled, hearing im-
paired, and legally blind. The physically disabled account for 10% of the
handicapped students. All Institute staff members have been in-servioed on
special wes students.
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Tb. Institute meets the Florida requirements for the education and train-
ing at thebandloapped and :ollows the federal law on the criteria, proce-
dures, and selection of apprentices from anon the qualified applicants.
There is a 20 to 1 studentilastructor ratio. Each faculty member volunteers
five to six hours a walk in addition to their regular duties in providiag nor.
individualized instruction for handicapped students. It is the multiple
handicapped student that takes oomeiderable time and supervision, particularly
la the first 90 days when additional staff are required in helping tbe student
adjust to the program.

The 6000 hour apprenticeship program consists of a 40 hour walk work
schedule. Thieve is a probationary period at 90-110 days; up to 3500 hours
can be credited for prior related work experience or training; the wage scale
ranges between $5 to $11 per hour and employers are asked to provide a oar
plfte bemsfit pekoe e.g., sick leave, !matins. mice medical -- for the
apprentice. Interviews with employers revealed satisfaction with the handi-
capped apprentic es in terms of their punctuality, reliability, interpersonal

relations, motivation, desire to handle increasieg levels of akin remposal-
billties, gad job perform s:De in general.

Upon completion of the program, the individual's status is journeyman
ocok.0 Its student transfers between trades, he/she will only receive credit
for the employability skills ocapoaent (30 hours). The grounds for termina-
tion is the apprenticeship program are voluntary withdrawal or involuntary
reasons such as the lack at attendance, progress and a desire to learn.

The services provided to improve the completion and retention of quali-
fied handicapped apprentices 14. the progrus include individualised tutoring
and training, remedial labs, availability nf the 12 full tine instructional
staff nesters trained is the area of special needs students and instruotiossl/
physical modificatioas. There is no formal extra curricular activity program
at the Institute. However, students pursue social/olvic activities through the
local abets association, Invents, Rotary, and the Chamber of Comnerce; and
special events such as the black tie dinner for the governor and state legis-
lators.

Forty percent of thoso who enter the prairie graduate; 80$ are enployed by
industry; and there is a 1005 placement rate which includes higher education
and the unitary. (Florida has a 701 mandated placement rate for performance
based contracts involving disadvantaged/handicapped individuals.) £11 quali-
fied applicants are acceptable to employers except where an employer is unable
to bandy a handicapped person due to the limitations in a specific working
situation.

Economic benefits to employers participating in the Institute's appren-
ticeship program involving handicapped individuals include tax breaks and
training support under the Job Training Partnership Act.

The Institute needs to: improve its facilities (it has outgrown the
current complex); upgrade and add special areas to serve the handicapped;
solicit funding support for establishing a pilot program focusing on two
specialized nesters for handicapped individuals; and develop better coordi
natio; Womb state and national agencies for the training at the handicapped.
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The Institute's staff is available to help replicate the handicapped
spprentioeship progran for any agency/organization interested in sponsoring
this type of activity.

The St. Augustine Technical Center is accredited by the Southern Assoola-
tics of Colleges and Schools, Commission on Occupational Education Institu-
tioas. In 1984, the Institute received President Meagan's Award recognizing it
for outstanding coordination and cooperation in working with private business
and industry.

For additional information on the Institute's handicapped apprenticeship
program, contact: Louis IL Oakes, Executive Chef Coordinator, The
Southeast Institute of Culinary Arts, Collins Avenue at Del Monte Drive, St.
Augustine, FL 92084.

J.G. Tool and Die Apprenticeship Program

Nandicapped individuals have been participating in a tool and die maker
apprenticeship program: developed jointly by the J.O. Tool and Die Company in
Baltimore, Maryland and the Catonsville Community College (CCC) in Baltimore
County. The prograa is approved by the Maryland Apprenticeship and Training
Council and the Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.

An employee who desires to oomplete the program -- apprenticeship and
academic-- must enter, into a contract with the employer oaths commitment
that is required. The program leads to being certified as a registered
jeurmeyman tool and die maker.

The related aoademlo instruction is provided by the CCC. It is four

year progress (NO hours each year); the first two years are related studies
instruction for machinist apprentice and the third and fourth years for tool
and die maker. Employers are not charged college tuition fees; the State
covers the handicapped apprentices enrolled in the related instruction at the
College.

The College faculty in this program has the formal educational training,
technical background, and work experience to include supervision. The staff

consists of WO% adjunct faculty.

There is 12,000 hour requirement for on-the-job training (OJT); most

students receive year's credit. The J.G. Tool and Die Co. participants are
deaf. As a result, the College provides interpreters. The two current company
apprentices are evaluated by the College in terms of independence, classroom
participation, homework, and regular testing. A formal cumulative file is kept

for each student. The CCC provides the instruction on the course theory - the
company is responsible for the OJT.

James Oriel and other small business owners are oollege adjunct faculty
tanking in the tool and die apprenticeship program. The job processes covered

in the instruction are oonsistent with the curriculum of the National Tooling
and Machinists Association (NINA).

At the company site, apprentices are rotated at different types of me-

,;

4.1
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Misery stations. The apprentioes are required to put la a specific number of
hours ca each machine. Is addition to the interpreters for the deaf at the
Calm, Sr. Oriel has developed a sip language ospability in a gal Cross
aurae whin helps his ennoteste with the dest appreatioes in the ampasy.

The handicapped apprentioes are evaluated by the °anew every sis maths
is terms of safety, cooperatics, attendance, jab performance and attitudes.
The annoy has the handicapped employee finally registered alas apprentice.
OJT is 'sedated in an industrial setting with niugoir41104st squirming; the
Cellegoes is a first class taellitt%

high anal 'Matta is the minimal requirement for the ompareep-
preatiosehlp progna. TM participant must be a registered annals, and be
able to use all oval's's& The age, as as *dais/los requirement for the
program, warty::: with the aspen, and it is the mien that establishes the
snarls duties and Amnia& that mat be perform& trains work merl-
ons, as a requisite for *storing this program, also pries with the compeer
-- this does at enter into the appreetioeship pregras at the JAL Tool ad
Die Co.

With respect to admissive procedures, the J.O. Tool and Die CO. seeks
individuals who have a ematiosslitahaloa/ Matta baokground and the Col-
lege processes the handicapped students like all entreats. res the anew
staadvolal, the most qualified parses will ester the program, i.e., having the
mabilities to orry out the duties of a tool and die maker, aloe' with am
aptitude for mak and bluepriat reading. The oompsoy provides employment
opportunities for handicapped Individuals if 4hey are mlitied and hive the
aright attitude.

A are detailed mainatioaat this °aspen appreatioablp program serv-
ing Mat persons is as follows:

TM usual work schedule !is 40-48 hours per week; the probationary
period is three months at the J.O. Tool and Die Co.; the College
provides advance standing in the prankster prior work matence
training; and the company gives credit for vocatical/tooholoal 'du-
cal= along with previous work amino&

The apprentice begins at a portant'', of the journeyman wages and
receives the full JourneyeasPs wages at the completioa of the program.
Apprentioes reoeive a oertificste as a journeyman (C) Naftalis) after
having set the mainmasts of the program sad their work toward up-
grading their status to a (8) and (A) craftsman's level.

TM CCC requires the individual to be employed while enrolled at tb,
College; it the oompasy terminates the individual's employment, he/she
is dropped from the College program. College terminatioa meta
result from student disrupting the classroom avirommat. The J.O.

Tool and Die Co. releases an apprestioe it the lodivideal is not
performing up to blather mooted sehlevemest

Special services provided the handicapped appreatioss at the College
assist primarily of the previously cited interpreters for the deaf. Mr.

Oriel pleas to seek adovatismal training in assmaisatias with tardier sp-
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Prentioes. Is trys to set up the machinery so that th handicapped do not
n eed to rely on the bearing faculty, and he expects the other employees to
develop a sign language capability in working with the deaf apprentices.

Bxtracurrioular activities for handicapped udents are available at the
College. One of the deaf statents at the company has been active in the
College's theater program.

The CCC relies on a screening process that has resulted in a 1008 reten-
tics and completion rate for this program, whereas the company has a two out
of three retention/completion rate for its handicapped on-the-job training.
The company's six month *valuation of the apprentices has been a significant
factor in the success of the program. The benefits of this handicapped ap-

prenticeship program tome employer were summed up by Mr. Oriel: Misabled
e mployees try very bard to perform well; they ococentrate on their work, are
reliable, accepted by other employees, can operate any machine; and have not
resulted in any loss of productivity. The employer gains by getting a quali-

fied employee.

Recommendations for continued program operation and improvement highlight
the aced to update and refine the scope and content of the CCC curriculum and
for employers to first carefully assess the job opportunities available in the
business, and them determine what type of disabled person can successfully
carry out the duties and functions of a specific position.

Both handicapped apprentices at the company have a manufacturing proms-
lag certificate from the Rochester Institute of Technology. Mr. Griel is

g oing to encourage the nu to get involved with handicapped apprenticeship
programs.

Those involved in this apprenticeship program at the College and the
oompamy state that it is highly transportable to other sites.

For additional information contact:

James Oriel Donald C. Nicholson
Owner Department Chair

J.G. Tool and Die Co. Industrial Technologies

4137 Haywood Avenue Catonsville Community College

Baltimore, ND 21215 800 South Rolling Road
Baltimore County, MD 21228

IAN CARES
IAMAW District Lodge 751

Seattle, Washington

District Lodge 751 of the Internationai Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers (TAMAN), APL-CIO, operates three programs in the Seattle
labor market area to assist handicapped individuals to find jobs, especially
in the aerospace, machine tool, and air transport industries. The three

programs, all of which are under the umbrella of IAN CARES, are the Projects
With Industry program (IAN /FYI), Transitional Services for Handicapped Youth,

and the IAN/JOBS program.
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District Lodge 751 receive referrals from its membership, employees,
other unions, joint apprenticeship training oommittees, educational institu-
tions, rehabilitation asenoles, and individuals. ifforts are aide to assist
the individual, based on needs and qualifications, through one of the three
programs. Individuals served include those with developmental disabilities,
psyoblatrio disorders, bearing and visual impairments.

The Projects With Industry program's approach to vocational mbabilita-
tion of the handicapped emphasises the partioipstioa of the employer is the
aotual process of rehabilitation by providing training on the job. Through
WIMP% oolleotive bargaining agreements with oompanies, union representatives
as well as those of employers contribute to the rehabilitation of its

Closely coordinated with the IAN/PVI activities is the Seattle area, the
Transitional Undoes for Handicapped Youth Program provide's slink between
special education and the PVI Network. The transitional aervioes program
works in conjunction with.thopublio school systems, V004410011 rebabilitatioa
appal's, and other public sad voluntary agonies is the local area. Sarvioes
are adopted to the mods of handicapped youths.

The IAN/JOBS program is organised to suable Social Security Disability
(SIDI) beneficiaries interested in worklag to qualify for jobs to Clad suit-
able employment and booms self-supporting. Involving the employer and orgasm
ised labor in the rehabilitation process, the approach makes it possible for
handicapped individuals voluntarily to embus@ Weir tax-supported disability
plasmas for regular pay °becks and economic inOependeacte. Special counseling
is given the handicapped individual to me the advaatagos of paid employment
over SIDI benefits.

In working with handicapped persons through one of these three programs,
District Lodge 751 considers the option of apprenticeship, when appropriate.
In visiting this program in Seattle, projeot staff focused on two apprentice-
ship programa in which handicapped individuals had bees placed. One program
was the apprentimahlp program at the Boeing Company, and the other was the
King County Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee far Painting Decorating,
and Drywall.

The apprenticeship prograss at Boeing are machinist, tool and die maker,
model salter; and tool and cutter grinder. Hach prograe is 8,000 hours or
approximately 4 years except for tool and die maker 'oh is 10,000 hours or
approximately 5 years.

To qualify for apprenticeship in any of these skillsd trades, employees
within the Boeing Company must have mechanical aptitude and ability. Also,
fundamental knowledge of arithmetic is essential. The ability to read, write
and speak well is beneficial in these apprenticeship pocupstions. Knowledge
Of mechanical drawing, physics, blueprint reading, draftlag, and higher mathe-
matics is a decided advantage. The ability to work with others is essential.
Apprentices suet be at least eighteen years of age and have at least one year
of work experience is their desired trade or, one year of vocational or
*allege training in a related field. High school graduation or ODD is manda-
tory, with a major in matheostios, shop or the physical soleness preferred.

The training is supervisod by a Boeing Joint Apprenticeship Committee
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(IJAC). The processes of the trade and the number of hours to be spent

learning each process are 'lapelled out in Boeing Apprenticeship Standards

approved by the BJAC. The program is registered with the Washington State

Apprentf ip Council. Apprentices start at a percentage of the journeyman's

vans and +sive increases at regular intervals.

Apprentices attend classes of related technical instruction at the lentos

ooational-Teannical Institute. This instruction, supplementing the training

on-the-job, gives each apprentice a comprehensive understanding of the tbeo-

retinal aspects of their work. Apprentices are required to attend classes on

their own time 160 hours a year. The instruction includes such subjects as

safety rules and regulations, mathematics, draftesanship, blueprint reading

and other sciences connected with the trade. In class, apprentices learn

the theories of their trade; each day on the job they learn its practice,

under the supervision of skilled journeymen. Instruction in the use of

tools of the trade is also given apprentioss early in their training.
Apprantioes are required to furnish their own hand tools.

Apprentices, in addition to their regular wags, receive fringe benefits
covering vacation pay, health and welfare, pension and savings plans. A super-

visor of apprenticeship is employed by Boeing to supervise the training of

apprentices in the given trades, process apprentice applications, keep reoords

of progress and the like.

Special learning needs of handicapped apprentices are accommodated by

careful planning and assessment, job readiness training, job development and

modification, placement and follow-up support services. Detest opportunities

are available in the related instruotion area which requires an 80$ pass rats.

Flexible scheduling of work can be arranged, e.g., as was dons for one model

maker apprentice who was a dialysis patient.

The Boeing Company apprenticeship program, which enrolls about 80 npprea.

tines, has a very high retention rate. Only 1-2 persons leave the program

each year. Prom the Company's perspective, the program's goal is to train

persons in the overall knowledge of machine operations, providing 'or upward

mobility, and developing long term benefits to the Company. A small 'umber of

handicapped apprentices with physical disabilities have been able to pass the

rigorous selection process, which includes a personal interview, and meet the

hub demands of this program.

Another apprenticeship program which the Seattle IAM/CARES program war's

with is the Joint Apprenticeship Committee (JAC) for Painting, Decorating, and

Drywall. Painting contractors in the area, enter into union agreements to

procure experienced journeymen and to train apprentices as well. About 108 of

the membership are apprentices. Both the program and apprentices are regis-

tered with the Washington State Apprenticeship Council. This is a four year

program of 8,000 hours of on-the-job instruction with an additional 98 hours

per year of related instruction.

The King County area has about 15 large painting and drywall businesses

and contractors N1 about 30-80 smaller operations. Craft instruction is

provided by journeymen foremen on the job, selected by the companies. Train-

in6 .2 given in basic painting, wood finishing, color mixing, decorating,

blueprint reading, paper hanging, 4:ywall listening, sandblasting, spray
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WIGAN', special coatings, sad ladders and rigging.

Sometimes, adequate r.tations through all of these areas are difficult to
to achieve due to increasing specialization and the fact that rotations among
contractors are not permitted. Acoommodating special learning seeds oa the
Job say sometimes be difficult, e.g., when an individual with a bearing im-
palmist say be safety factor. However, this program has been suooessful
with individuals who had payebi to disorders and physical handicaps.

The facilities and equipment used in the trade depend on the contractor,
as one do primarily inside business canoes, while others do large structures
such as bridges, for (maple. Generally, comaarcial, Industrial, and resides.
tial are the major classes or contractors.

Admission to this program requires that es application be submitted to
the JAC coordinator. There are no age requirements nor physical exantsatson
required. Nish school diploma or equivalent is preferred. Individual appli-
oaots must secure their own Jobs, which are thea reviewed and approved by the
JAC. The JAC will use the IAN /CASES office as a resource for applicants with
disabilities. Is the case of one apprentice who bad a nervous breekdn,1 and
bad to be laid off (would beano physically sick is isterpersonel situations),
medical care was provided through IAN/C111111. rollout's' treatmeat, Chia indi-
vidual returned to work and completed his apprenticeship. Ne was a easiest
award winner in the area of wood finishing. sad sow speolialses is wall
covering.

The related instruction for this program is provided by toast immunity
colleges but administered by the JAC which makes the decisions on selection of
instructors. Study arterials relate to all at the work prooesses involved in
the trade and were developed by the National Joist Appreaticeship Camino*
and Ohio State University. Hach unit of instruction has a test packet and
projects which apprentices complete. Special aciaammodetions of handicapped
apprentices include use of tape recorders, one-on-one instruction, interpre-
ters for hearing impaired and foreign leaguege speakers, sad flexible Millwork
&setpoints.

The JAC feels that it has had more successes than failures in working

with handicapped apprentices, though the number ci apprentices with dis-
abilities has been small, probably less than 5%. The Committee feels that
increased communication between handicappol service agencies, people in the
trades, organized labor, and management (for example, through monthly luncheon
meetings) will continue and improve these efforts.

For additional information on the IAN/CARNS program in Seattle or
either/both of the two apprenticeship programs, aostaot the following:

Ns. Darsi Carlo°
IAN/CARNS
IANAV District Lodge 751
5502 Airport Way South
Seattle, WA 96106

Mr. Dean S. Cooper
Supervisor of Apprentices
The Seeing Coyne/
P. 0. Dom 9707
N/S 6V-94
Seattle, VA 96124
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Mr. Paul Norling

Coordinator
Bing County Painting, Deoorating

and Drywall JAC
6770 East Marginal Way South
Building D
Seattle, WA 08106

Puerto Rioo's Coordinated Effort
Right to Employment Administration

and

Program of Vocational Rehabilitation

In our survey of state apprenticeship moons/agencies, Puerto Rio*
reported the highest number of handicapped apprentioes (84) asong their ap-
prenticeship population. There aro two reasons for this. One is the aggres-
sive pursuit of apprentioeship oppoetuaities for handicapped persons by the
Right to Eaplegment Administration (Puerto noose apprenticeship agency) and
the subsidy funding provided to participating employers by the Prograa of

Vocational lehabilitatiem, Department of Social Services.

Under Puerto nieces plan, the Right to Employment Administration files
all the paperwork, makes the eligibility deterainatimi, and prepares the ap-
prenticeship agreements for apprentices and employers. The Right to Employ-
ment Administratios (RBA) may refer apprentices to employers or the employers
may refer potential apprentices to RCA for determinstioa of qualification.
REA can authorise the employer to pay a beginning hourly wage which is 756 of

the Federal minimum wage. This beginning apprentice wage is then increased at

certain intervals during the apprenticeship as the individual satisfactorily
progresses to the journeyman level.

If the individual apprentice is handicapped, the Program of Vocational
Rehabilitation may pay the employer, upon a written agreement, a subsidy
ranging from 0150.00 to 6300.00 per month for the duration of the training

arrangeeent. The amount of the subsidy is determined by a number of factors
including the nature of the handicapping condition, the complexity of the
trade, the length of the apprenticeship, number of apprentices, program

retention rate, etc.

The Program of Vocational Rehabilitation, in addition to the funding
subsidy, also provides medical services for the handicapped apprentioe, Job
acoommciatioo assistance for the employe*, support services such as tutoring,
instructional modifications, physical sodifications, or minor changes in Job

rotations, as well as monitoring and *valuation of the training.

The project staff visited three apprenticeship progrmms in Puerto Rioos
upholsterer, auto seaside, and offset press operator and paste up apprentice.

Tapioeria Vonderville is a small upholstery oospany which does upholstery
work on chairs, couch's, and automobile oar seats. With twenty years' busi-

ness experience, the owner reported ten years' experience in hiring handi-

capped apprentices.
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The mammy facility is located adjacent to the owner's residence in
Trujillo Alto, Puerto Rico. Two apprentices with physical and mental band-
leaps are employed. Conblned with S handicapped apprentice graduates, they
repreamat over SOS of the 13 person workforos. They learn how to operate
industrial sewing sachines and use the hand tools and materiels which are
part of the trade in two-year, 000 hour apprenticeship.

Related instruotion is integrated with the os-the-job training and is
taught by the owner and supervisors on the job. Oubjeet areas include safety
procedures, bogie sathematiot and sessuresest, and upholstering terminology.

Supervisors are able to give individualised attention, specialised super-
vision, and frequent 'velvet/ow to insure success. &poroties. are evaluated
Weigh their job pertormaeoe. There is at least one supervisor for mob tour
apprentices. In addition to the on-the-job evaluations, the RIM Apprentice.
ship Regional Program prepares evaluations with the employer, who recommends
apprestioes for certitiosticue

This upholstery apprenticeship program has no aoadesic, physical age,
or prior employment requirements for easiest... In order to be registered
apprentices, applications with the 1RA need to be (enlisted, and teems appli-
cations are used to determiss eligibility tar payment of a sub-minima wage.
Credit an be given for prior related work merles*e or training, up to SOS
of the 4,0:0 hour program'. A SOO hour probstlemary period suet be served, and
failure to observe the rules and mastless of the company may lead to ter-
siestlea.

Meteation and sompleties is the prosper are enbanoed by periodio follow -
ups made by ISA field representatives, as well as support servioes provided by
Tooaticeal Rehabilitatioa Tspiosria Moadorville bas experienced retention
and completion rates between 90% and 990. Program oospleters sae proven the
quality of their apprentioeship training by continued employment at Wonder-

with other upholstery companies, and, is one case, starting as uphol-
stery business.

Moo Auto Repair is a shop owned by Alberto Mango who employs 5 seam-
ice Two are apprentices and one is an apprentice graduate. lb. two appren-
tioes are both certified haedicapped, one being .pil.ptio and the other ass
tally handicapod (mild mental retardation). Mr. Manse has been in the auto
repair business over 30 years and reported thht he has always hired appren-
tit's*. For the past 10 years, he has hired handicapped apprentices. He
indicated general satisfaction with their acmosplishments. Ms expressed per-
sonal satisfaction with the program). his only area of disappointment has been
in working handicapped apprentices with behavior problem's, which has ceased
his to have to fire or stowed some appreatiosa On balance, be said he was
very teverable toward the moires.

The automobile mochas!o apprenticeship is a two-year, t,000 hour program
with 21$ hours of related instruotiom lbe related instruction is coordinated
thrash the light to Imploymemt Administratioa, which arranges for this in-
*Wootton to be tempt dories off-hours at local voostional-teobnica/ schools.

The third program visited in 'Puerto Bloc was the lamallo Brothers Print-
ill, Ins. located is Into lay. They sponsored apprentiossbips is two °coupe.
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tions: offset press operator and paste up worker. The offset press operator
program is a two-year, 4,000 hour program, and the paste up worker is a one

year, 2,000 hour program. Supervisors in the areas in which the apprentices
work provide the craft instruction, and evaluate the apprentices' job perfor-
aance using Vocational Rehabilitation Training Prugress Evaluation forms.

This employer has the most modern facilities and equipment in the print-
log industry in Puerto Rico on which apprentices can learn. These include all
necessary machines. tools, materials, and equipment. They are also in the
process of acquiring audio-visual aids for instruction.

Requirements for admission into these programs include basic academic
skills; physical mobility in the press area, and good manual dexterity and
eye/banU coordination in the paste up area; be of working age which is 16 or
older; completed application form; and, demonstrate good social behavior and
adjustment.

Referrals oose from the Program of Vocational Rehabilitation, which
interviews the applicants and assists them in the completion of the applica-

tion forms. The completed application is gives: to the company Personnel

Supervisor who interviews qualified applicants. A physical examination is

given, and company testing in mathematics and Spanish is conducted. Personal

documents are reviewed. Selection criteria emphasize the individual's perfor-
mance during the interview, physical and written examination results, and

motivation.

Apprentices have three month probationary period, and can be given

credit for prior experience. Opportunities to transfer from one trade to the
other are available. Raman° Brothers provides a aloe wage and benefit pack-
age, including minimum federal hourly wage, 12 day annual leave with pay, sink

leave with pay, medical plan with co- payment arrangement for first three
ye-rs, and 1008 company paid after three years, birthday off with pay, two
days paternity leave with pay, and two days leave with pay for next of kin

death. This company also has its own cafeteria and esnloyee lounge, a recre-
ational area, intramural sports and structured social activities programs.

Upon completion of apprenticeship, individuals bacon, regular employees

of the company. Grounds for tersinatice during employment include alcoholism,
absenteeism, drug addiction, poor pe-formanoe, and lack of motivation.

The supervisors employ many different methods to help handicapped appren-

tices to succeed. They try to be flexible and deal with apprentices' problems

on an individual basis. They request aspistance from Vocational Rehabilita-

tion as needed.

The company has accepted two apprentice referrals from Vocational Reha-

bilitation and placed them ilto apprenticeships, indicating their satisfaction

with the applicant referrals. However, the retention rate has been zero,

since both employees elected voluntarily to quit. The employer wanted to

retain the two apprentices, but they left shortly before completing their

training (short by two months). Rasallo Brothers has experienced a completion

rate of 85% to 90% in other types of on-the-job training programa. They

anticipate continuing to be involved in the program, and hope to see profes.
atonal dissemination of the program's benefits among other employers. They

4,1t/
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would like to see reduction in paperwork requirements to speed up the process.

The three Puerto Rico apprenticeship programs described above illustratebow well coordination at the state level can promote successful activities atthe local level. A range of apprenticeship
program options can be developedif the supportive structure,

policies, and mechanisms are present.
For additional information on these programs, contact:

Mr. Alberto Esquilin

Tapiceria Monderville
Urano Street 84
Trujillo Alto, Puerto Rico

Ms. Dorcas Hernandez-Arroyo

State Coordinator, Training
Services

Program or Vocational
Rehabilitation

Department of Social Services
P.O. to: 1118
Mato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919
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Dr. Arismendi Nunez 3.
Personnel Supervisor

Ramsllo trotters Printing, Inc.
Duarte 1227

Mato Rey, Puerto Rico 00917

Ms. Marie E. Malmo

Apprenticeship Division Director
Right to Employment Administration
GPO toe 4452

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936



TAMS III-1

Summary oflesoonses

°tate Coordinators of Vocational Special Needs Programs

(1a28)

I. Estimated extent to which apprenticeship (including pre-apprenticeship) is

being used by state and local secondary vocational special needs programs

to support the transition from school to work for handicapped students.

not at all: 15 546

very little: 7 25%

to some extent: 4 14%

to a great extent: 0 OA

2. Available descriptive and statistical information (04., numbers, types of

handicapping conditions, occupations, etc.) on handicapped students par-

ticipatioA in apprentioeship and pre-apprenticeship programs.

Ve work only with the trainable handicapped.
a Only adults are invoaled in our apprenticeship programs.

Virginia law says that an apprentice must be employed and he and his

employer must enter into a utuntary apprenticeship agreement. No

special reoords are kept re: handicapped and disadvantaged. If a

person has a 'handicap" and is employed in Virginia, he or she may

have a handicapping condition, but they are employed and it is no

longer a "handicap.'
I do not know if any specific activitiesWe really should have a

comprehensive system in place for this.
Information is available from local parish school systems - princi-

pally in the larger cities.
State funded programs for related instruction served 3.354 apprentices

during school year 1984-85. Of these, 1,926 received instruction in

the Boston Public School System. Twenty-six percent of the Boston

students were classified as special needs students. However, these

special needs students were mostly economically or academically dis-

advantaged, with fewer than one percent reported as limited English

proficient.
At the present time there is a fedrally funded project proceeding in

the Boston Public Schools, designed to provide counseling and support

for 12th grade students onhow to access apprenticeship programs.

Approximately 200 12th grads students are to be served (25 handi-

capped, 135 disadvantaged, and 40 limited-English proficient).

Types of handicapped persons (students) in pre-apprenticeship programs

would include the learnt:la disabled, educable mentally retardel. art

pociallY -emotionally maladIuste4. There is no available data.

There are very few apprenticeship activities for the handicapped jkar

j. However, several pre-apprenticeship rrograms are in operation

such as work study, work experience, on-the-job training, cooperative

education, job shadowing, etc.
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3. Estimated extent to which apprenticeship programs are coordinated with
state and local postsecondary vocational special needs programs for
employment and training of handicapped students.

not at all: 15 54%
very little: 7 25%
to some extent: 3 11%
to a great extent: 1 4%

4. Available descriptive and statistical information (e.g., numbers, types of
handicapping conditions, occupations, etc.) on handicapped apprentices'
participation is postsecondary vocational speoftl seeds programs.

No different emphasis than for regular students.
Notices are sent to all secondary and post- secondary institutions that
are appropriate. Our state does not base as apprenticeship oouncil.
Ye work closely with the institutions as far as the related training.
Vs try to nal:atrium our studonts as snob askpossiblo iat.o the regular
related instruction !for apprenticeship training.
Ye have a lot of "fragmented" activities going on LEAs are conduct-
ing moral work experience programs, but not really extending into ap-
prenticeship programa for spacial education students.
No specifics.
No data.

Some activities are coordinated with our special handicapped programs
on work evaluation, counseling, and Joh Atoesent.

5. Number of respondents identifying state laws and/or administrative poli-
cies which pertain to the participation of handicapped in apprenticeship:

5 18%

Citations:

Applicants for state/federal funding for related instruction for ap-
prenticeship programs must conform with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, and Title 17, of the Carl Perkins Vocational Education Act
(P.L. 98-524).

State law addresses the federal law on non-disorillnation but no other
mention is made on serving handicapped students.
No discrimination laws.
SULe play and Carl D. Perkins Act: 'Handicapped students are pro-
vided equal access to the full range of vocational programs available
to their non - handicapped poors.
Policy statement of no discrimination regarding race, color, handl -
capped.".page 196, Delaware Vocational Education Handbook.
rlorida State Plantar Vocational Education. 1986-88. Page 30, item
4.3-2 pertains to equal access, including apprenticeship program's.

6. Expressed agreement that existing state and/or federal guidelines and
standards facilitate access of handicapped students to apprenticeship.

yes: 7 25%
no: 7 25%
don't know: 11 39%
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T. Identified Incentives (04., legislative, program policy) that encourage
the use of apprentioeship for handicapped students.

Vocational training in Colorado is open aocessibility for handicapped
and disadvantaged students who peas and oamplete entrance level testa.
The law is written to include handicapped in apprenticeship. I's not
sure that it is aggressively followed or really encouraged.
Tax breaks or wage reinbursenest for a limited period of time.
Federal guiding and state supported technical services. Also, local
support by business /industry leaders.
Federal and state feeding available.
Program personal encourage students to enter apprenticeships.
Recrultinest activities by personnel in apprenticeship programs.
The guidelines and standards facilitate aooess but actual partialpa-
tics is still very limited.

S. Identified barriers (ed., attitudes, policies and practices, arobiteo-
tural, oomscalcatices) which limit afters of handicapped students to
apprenticeship.

Most employers do not understand the capabilities of special needs
students.
All of the above.
The baste problem is people's attitudes and the lack of oosifidemos is

the students' abilities.
None to ay knowledge.
We do have some apprenticeship progress, but sy knowledge of them is
limited at best. I as sot were of any particular barriers.
Use apprecesdilp programs are limited to high school graduates 01
law those laws are being changed to allow high school vocational
students to participate.
Not all training facilities are accessible to the handicapped. Attie
tudes are still negetive toward the handicapped.
Attitudes -- generalising the debilitating effects of disabilities
instead of looking at individual people who have a disability.
Attitudes, over-regulation, and lack of employment.
Apprenticeship progress/employers are very seleltive when identifying
participants. Business and industry are not concerned with OCR re-
qu:esents. Their door may be open but they do not encourage handi-
capped students' participation.
The sane barriers and myths that preclude the handicapped in society
are the MO ones we need to overtime reins.. to apprenticeship.
Hiring by employers.
Apprenticeship progress generally require blabs" skill levels tbaa
handicapped students are able to develop.
Leak of vocational teachers' involvement in coordination activities is
the secondary system.
Lack of administrative directions.
Look of proper vocational assessment and screening.
Unwillingaess of parents (and students) to travel to apprenticeship
location.
Somewhat of a barrier remains in the attitudes of instructors when
they bear the word shaodicapped.
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I. Identified barrira".(cont.)

Limited recruitment and enrollment activities. These are still very
limited and need to be more actively pursued or required.

9. lecommndtions to improve the participation of handicapped students in
apprenticeship and pr-apprenticeship programs.

Massive PS program is needed to promote special needs student enroll-
ment in apprenticeship programs.

Employers need to be informed about federal and state labor laws as
they apply to special needs students.

Much more in-service training and direct one:one awareness progressing
must 000ur between Special Seeds Coordinators, Apprenticeship Leaders,
and !AI Instructors serving the disabled is order to get this aspect
operable.

Primarily, the disabled population must he full access to TAT voca-
tional specific skill training before this cam be achieved. Vocational
specific TAT skill training and competency development prior to place-
ment in pre - apprenticeship or full apprenticeship programs.

More vocational specific skill trs.nlag for adult disabled in post -
esocadary schools prior to phew -in in TAT apprenticeship progress.
Competency achievement by die :.reed before referral to apprenticeship
training persons.
State Board of Education should develop a policy on apprenticeship sad
pre- apprenticeship for handicapped and actively promote its Jamieson-
tation at the local school level.
The participants should receive some kind of pre-vocational program
before entering vocational classes.
The participants should be exposed to different skills to determine
their competence.

for improvement, the local secondary school, state vocational educe-
tion, and BAT need to work together to develop as apprentice curricu-
lum.

The secondary school needs to aake the atudents aware of what voca-
tional progress are available to the students.
Individual tutoring and assistance to educate and to prepare students
for the various types of jobs and expectations available to them in
apprenticeship training programs.
Provide in-service training to school administrators and/or teachers
on the specific benefits that apprenticeship training can benefit
their students for lifetime employment.
Set up a proven academic-vocational preparation and training program
designed to guide handicapped students through an apprenticeship
training program.
The participants must be interested is the activity that they are
being placed into.
Allow the high school students who are invocational prdgrans to L.
registered ss apprentices and receive credit for seooadary school
vocational program participation.
The improvement of accessibility and program content and support
services for all hanetcapped individuals would go a long way is
improving apprenticeship and pre - apprenticeship programs.
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9. Itecoaseada tions...(000t.)

Most apprentice tap programs must follow the dictates of national
organisations, therefore impetus from them should be stronger.
Discussion of benefits of availability at apprenticeship to disabled
people betimes providers of apprenticeship programs, disabled individ-
uals, etc.
Reviewing present law, prastioes, eto., for likely discrimination and
for reasons (legitimate or not legitimate) for the disorisination.
Isoosseadatiose for updating and improving laws, policies, and prat -

tioes.
Develop a concerted public relations program that apprenticeship seed

alkAtitleitavoimanUm
Provide raga subsidy and related instructional cost reimbursement.
Create a national image enbanoement program.
Initiate a promotiomml campaign to encourage employers to recruit
handicapped students. This should 'aphasia, the abilities of handi-
capped parsons.
federal legialatiom is needed to 'moorage employer participation with

handicapped *admits. The legialatios should carry inoentives for

working with the handicapped.
follow-up program to ensure continued employment should be initiated.
Those programs serving handicapped individuals need to be more aggres-
sive is making referrals to apprenticeship programs and be an advooste
in locating sponsors for the appeentioseble trades.
Dave this apply if interested, be able to pass entrance exams, and do

the vork.
Develop apprenticeship progress to include lower skill entry pool -

toes.
Require apprentioeships1
Include pre-apprenticeship progress in the LBW' annual vocational
plans.
Allocate dollar resources, staff, equipment, and Other services in
order to facilitate handicapped student participation in vocational

pre-apprentioehip progress.
Stronger legislation via the Office of Civil Rights.
Support of interagency groups -- such as special education on local,

parish, and state levels.
More involvemAnt by parents - oommunity awareness.
Information about merits of apprenticeship for teachers and school
administrators.
Provide information to employers and/or staff of the Department of
Labor and Industries, Division of Apprentice Training, on performance
of handicapped persons in apprenticeablo trades.
Have administrative and instructional personnel visit the programs of

special vocational education. Speak to the students, explain what
programs are available, cost, time of training, salaries, location of

programs.
Staff development to prepare apprenticeship personnel to work with the

handicapped.
flexible admissioa standards are needed that do not bar handicapped
students (also, program standards need flexibility).
Transition services geared toward placing handicapped persons into

apprenticeship programs.
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TAMS III-2

hogia of jggsunia

State Directors of Special liduoslios

(0330)

1. Latent to which apprenticeship (including pre-apprenticeship) is Wag
used by state and local special education program' to support the transit
ties free school to work for handicapped students.

n ot at all: 14 475
very little: A 275
to some extent: 5. 175
to a greet intent: 1 311

2. Available descriptive sad statistical information (e., amber. types of
handicapping conditions, °complies., eto.) on handicapped students' per-.
tiolpetios is approstipeship and pre-alopramtloship proaramm.

About two wheelchair persons.

Large numbers of learning disabled students is programs which lead to
appre *tioeships is licensed pocupatioss.

Missouri offers a cooperative school-work program for secondary stu-
dents. Approximation 130 at the 540 distrlots have such a model. We
do offer students qappreatiosabl type activities is conitaotiokwith
the Division of Vocational gebabilitatioa, as students have opportuni-
ties to receive off-campus training la variety of settings. May
are trained is service occupations such as food services work is
hospitals and restaurants, nurse aide, service station attendant, and
building maintenaoos programs Just to nano a few. Specific job trals..
ing shills, g., auto body and fender repair, is also available
through area vocational programs or on- the -Job training.
The reason that I did not return this questionnaire 42 because it
mass totally inappropriate bore in Amerloami SUMS. We do not have
any effective work -study program at this UMW. Our oammunity collage
is developing its aoadomio program, but littl0 is happening is the
trades arse.

You would have to get this number from the forty local school dis-
tricts. We do not collect state data.
Not available tram the state office.
Sorry, no figures are currently available.
A total of 120 students are being served is Project Transition, which
has six different phases or cosponnts. Another gerscat Program. 357
Industries (Supervised Evaluation and Training is Industry), se..as
eight students. five are is appriontleeable oocupations, including
electrical trades. 711 and JTPA are involved. formal apprenticeship
is a small part of the program wow, but is expected to Play a larger
role in the future.

Thirteen transition - related programs, serving 11 counties, and over
MOO students are is place in Maryland. The Prince George's County
lgoloweent Preparation Programa are targeting apprentioeable occupa-
tions with preapprenticeship type activities with employers.
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2. Available descriptive and statistical information-.(cent.)

Using the definition of apprenticeship which you provided, we know of
no such progress in our state. There are various kinds of OJT pro-
gress and public school - sponsored collaborative efforts, but none fit
the apprenticeship definition.
Not available.
I have spoken to the Office of Vocational Education and we do not feel
there are any apprenticeship progress in existence for high school
handicapped students in Georgia.
It is really sort of "by chance when it happens and so it is hard to

deseftibel It can be said better by referring to it as disorganised

Unfortunately there is practically nu information at all maintained
regarding the participation of handicapped persons in these programs.
My responses are based upon conversations with various people whom I
thought would most likely have the information.
There is really no reoords/data of existing (very little) apprentice-

ship on the Territory. This is unfortunate since it is rated as a

'high priority', in employment seeds assessment.
Unable to determine with the data we oolleot.
None available. We have also coltacted the State Board for Community
Colleges and Occupational Education, and they have answered nega-

tively.

. Number of respondents indicating their state/agency has laws and/or poli-
cies which pertain to the participation of handicapped students in appren.
ticesbip:

2 7$

Citations:

Cal -plan (Governing plan for state DAS and CAC, California Apprentice-
ship Council)
None except those required by various federally funded progress and
even those have insignificant impact.
Unable to determine.

k. Expressed agreesent that existing state and/or federal guidelines and
standards facilitate access of handicapped students to apprenticeship.

yes: 6 20$

no: 9 30%

don't know: 13 435

5. Identified incentives (e.g., legislative, progran policy) that encourage

the use of appenticeship for handicapped students.

Don't know.
Tax credits are good.
Should be able to pay less than the minimum wage.
Mork experience in the currioulum for credit, acknowledging by cer-
tificate the contributions of the employer and trainee, and using
single communloatioo channel to the employers by the applicants.
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3. Identified incentives..(cont.)

In a very broad sense, the Amendments to P.L. 94-142 regarding transi-

tion progress for the handicapped.
Nom that I as aware of.
P.L. 94-142 and State Isolations mandate training but not specifi-
cally apprenticeships.
There are none.
Ne are modeling some of our informal practices after Hawaii Community
Based Education and I as now in the process of developing plans to
pilot some limited Inter-Agency program agreements in one of our LEAs.

Dedicated workers.
Existing State guidelines do not preclude handicapped students from
participation in apprenticeship programs, however, guideltnes which

promote mows have not been developed.

6. Identified barriers (e.g., attitudes, policies and practices, architoc-
tural, oommunications) which licit the access of band.oapped students to
apprenticeship.

Onions.
Fear of the handicapped; once employed, if the individual is a poor

employee, he/she cannot be fired Income they will sue.
The public schools' education,' warms are the major barrier.
Lack of sufficies" money and oft in the schools to assist students
in transitiosing from the schools into apprenticeship opportunities.
At the school (local eduostion agency) level, inadequate or lack of
linkage with the business community and, thus, with apprenticeships.

Attitudes.
Lack of powmen's.
Lack of funds.
Lack of qualified trainers.
Transportation.
Soonoaio conditions in a given community.

Company insurance requirements.
Co-workers willingness to train.
Poor preparation of the trains,.

Lack of supervision.
Myths about the handicapped.
Lack of communication between service providers about the capabilities
of persons with handicapping conditions.
Attitudes of educators and employers r4gardir4 the potential of handi-

capped individuals.
Access to programs.
No outreach activities.
Few support aorvices in training institutes.
Attitudes of employers to hire handicapped persons.

Lack c" information to families.
Probably attitudes -- the answer I got from the Bureau of Appren-
ticeship was loo sponsors with registered apprentice prograa-
Nothing linits access, as the Stott* does not have apprenticeship
program except in a few individual cuss which are arranged by

Vocational Rehabilitation.
Could be any or all of the barriers listed.
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6. Identified barrlers..(oont.)

Lack of inter-sew cooperation.
Lack of qualified personnel in our local level administration.
Lack of oommuniestice links's.
Our remotemeas is probably the soot important factor preventing any
plan to try any now/creative ides in program or serf/los delivery.
Trade requirements.
Lack of awremss regarding apprenticeship progress.
Program standards for existing apprenticeship programs.
£ motion that handicapped cannot be productive employees.
Lack of local governments willingness to provide special tax could.
orations to outfits that employ handicapped persons.

Newsom and tax policies are too strict and no one wants to take the
tine to offer alternatives.

7 Seoommendaticas to improve the participation of handicapped students in
appreetioeship or pre-appreatioeship program.

More federal or state grant funds.
I have some difficulty in knowing km, your agency interprets 'spores.
ticoship.'" Asensiog that this implies opportunities for handicapped
students for work Ina "real life" employment situation with suppor-
tive servioss provided by other full-time employees, wheals and
support from the various labor unions would be a greet benefit. Some
support is available, but needs to be gyaggiog.
first, apprenticeship programs said to be locally developed. I think
in sissy eases gunned persons are simply hired and then given on-
the-job training.
Start with the more mildly handicapped to prove samosa.
Peer volunteers should be used to serve as advocates is the work
situation.

Ouldelimes seed to be developed and implemented at the local level
with the schools and business and industry.
Increase fumding for the adult service providers (through MUDD and
SONS) to assist is transitioaing handicapped students.

increase the amount of dollars available to businesses mho
hire and train handicapped students.
:wannss session for business personnel.
Ister-agemey 'operation increased.
Funding!

Isolude this opportunity in the curriculum; organize the appreatioe
ship programs; train the trainers and prepare the applicants; set up a
central communication channel.
Obtain input free employers; be flexible, expect obanges, and have
knowledge of the Sob sites and employer expectations; provide some
support for apprentice explores; fellow up the plummiest.
Utilisation n, special education personnel to work direotly with
personnel la apprenticeship programs.
Nod Itioatiom et 11064Satial entree°, requirements such as Carnegie
units.

Target hamdloapped populations for preparatory coursework aired at the
pprastiesship WOO.
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7. Beaosmendations...(cost.)

Include information on apprenticeship opportunities in career educa-
tion for handicapped individuals.
Work with industry and labor around handicapped issues.
Outreach aotivities by programs with appreatioship.
Distribution of information on exsaplary progress, success stories,
data, etc.

Mandates of certain percentages or haodicapped in apprentice programs.
Strengthen State/federal laws.
Increase State/federal Feeding.
Inservioe training or both employers and educators.
A good public relations-advertising program geared to the *Sumter,
rehabilitates', mad employer.

Enough funds (both for amount and length of tine they are available)
to hire expertise in vocation related education cooperation to pilot
some selected apprentioeships with small local businesses.
Leentificatiom of resources (personnel) with multi -cultural experience
and background who are able to be 1.1 the region for an extended period
of time to train local people in the 'art of Vocational Education in
Apprenticeship.
Development and organization or an administering body or committee or
council to be trained and assisted is future assumptioa of the VEA
activities in the Micronesia area.
Industry acceptance of handicapped employees.
Initial contacts with the Department or Labor to explore the use or
apprenticeship programs for handicapped students.
Inter-agency cooperation.

Deveiop policy which would facilitate this aspect or the service
delivery system.
Legislated ways/means or requiring 'cost Marine agreements between
private business and government wools* responsible for apprentice
programs. Legislation to require establishment of 'Apprentice Council
or Board" to provide oversight responsibility or apprentice progress.

Legislate/legalise local Apprenticeship Boards/Authority and charge
them with duties to establish Government-Business program implementa-
tion guidelines.
Devise existing program regulations to allow local Apprenticeship
Boards/Authority to receive grants from the Governor's office of funds
to support apprentice training.
Better publicize the existence or the apprenticeship model.
Increase inter-agency cooperation and awareness.
Provide incentives to employers to develop apprenticeship/pre-
apprenticeship programs; there's a shortage in this state.
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Ulla 111-3

ANNICIALSINIR2111

State Vocational Nehabilitatica Agessies (Oessral, Stied)

(35)

1. Estimated estmat to which apprenticeship is used by state sad toast veer
Weal rehabilitation programs to provide employ eat ace traIning for
basdicapped perinea.

not at all: 13 373
very little: 1, 54S
to some estst: 3 911

to a great extent: 0 OR

2. Available descriptive as statistical informatics: (e.g., number of per-
ms, type of disabilities, aeoupatioas, eta) om vocational A:memento
of basil:moped perseam is appresticeship programs.

Sot available.

Our data system is sot set up to identify apprentioembip training.
Post-se madary training categories ea Web vs have data are:

1. Cellege or Usiversity
2. Dusimess School
3. Voestiool School
. Om.the.job training

The Mississippi Corral Agemma does sot have as apprenticeship pro.
Eras. Ne do isvolvo easy of our clients In what we refer to as los.
thejob training.
Statistical Inn:coati., is not available. The only elitists s* had who
participated in such programs were two hearing impaired persons. Oss
received training in optical finishing and the other is plumbing.
borultment motion are sent to our artless. No special consideratioa
for referrals from Divisica of Vocaticaal Rehabilitation and raises
for the Blind Division.

One person is last five years.

Formal appraticship is not available ourrestly is Anericanftemo.
We do use as os- the -Job subsidised salary for our handicapped clients.
This has been acomplihd is egg farming, landscaping, teachers aid,
secretary and construction ocompations.
Unknown.
Not available.
Data not available.

My ageno uses them very little, perhaps due to our blind clients.
I as not certain bow such general state rsbab agencies sake use of
apprestiosship moires*, my ispression is that they do not sake such
use of thee.

Projects with Industry whisk is protest of Nevada A1/1420reoeives
notification from the Apprenticeship Council and the local unions of
apprenticeship opportunities. Bemuse of the oonstruetiontype ap-
pmaticeships, physically bandloapped individuals are not hired.
Data unavailable.
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2. Available descriptive and ststistioal istormatios."(oont.)

In the Peet (like S to 10 year* ago) there was more Wag done in
cooperation with the State Apprentioeshlp Cousoll. As the percent
of severely disabled imereases tower clients ess meet the physical/
mental demaads.

The *maw is Oregon has been potecall depressed for the past tour
years (and mattsuas to he) sassoidlz ma
Five deaf gadlviduals pertioipsted is a carpentry apprestioeablp pre-

A vas is Lake Comity, Indiana is the late 19704. The Ardis; ens.
from a human resources development institute grant. As a result of
the declining swoosh so oddities:a individuals were traisd.

3. Number of respondents indicating their state/ageney bas laws and/or
policies wtiab pertain to the partielpstios of basdiespped peruse is
apprenticeship:

3 99

4

Wallow
Fedora Regulations 294R 30.2(b)
Title V of the Rehabilitation Lot of 1973 as leseeded sections 501 -
5O3 -504.

The New Nempahlre statute inoludes handicapped.
Public Law 403 of 1S May 1947 - Appreetioesbip Lae established the
Apprenticeship Connell cC P.R.
Public Law 96 of 26 Jose 1956 - Minimum Yaps Lame (P.R.)
Public Law 414 or 13 WM 1947 - P.n. Vocational lehabilitation Law
A parties of the Iowa Civil Nights statute forbids diserisistios
against the disabled is employment programs.
Credos Statute 660. 002 thru 190.
Targeted Jobs tax credits can be used is an apprestioeship it the
trainee is on the payroll. This law was sot extended Wore the
Deoesber 190S deadlias and currently as vouchering is authorized.
JTPA focuses os short term trainlag so is sot likely to promote ap-
preatiooships.

4. repressed agreement that existing state and/or federal guidelines and
standards taollitate access of handicapped persons to apprenticeship for
employment and training.

yes: S 149
no: 7 209
don't know: 23 66$

S. I4eatitied incentives (e.g., legislative, administrative policy) that
samarage use of appreatic chip for handicapped persons.

lose.

None known.

No moment.
None in leatucky.

Stepped pay schedule beginning with 609 of minimum wags for the par -
tioular Job or trade. Vocational Rehabilitation Program subsidy a'
clients' partici:sales is apprestihip programs.
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S. Identified inoentives. ..(oont.)

Nona known.
Unknown.

The agency's primary mission to help place blind persons in employees&
through am reasonable means, including apprenticeship programs, QM
eto.

Softies 503, pre-employment exams' to determine suitable plaoesent is
a job.

Attitudes toward the handicapped, Good Ole Soy Network Treaties.,
Seniority System.

Nose that we know of.
Mons.

Molests with Industry.
In amoral, Title Tor WI assurances against discrimination on the
basis of handicap, and the reasonable accommodation requirement.
An not ware Or any at this Use.

6. Identified barriers (e.g., attitudes, policies and practioes, arehltec-
tural, communiostlems) which limit the access of handicapped versos* to
apprenticeship.

Attitudinal and architectural barriers to handicapped individuals are
just startles to be recognised in our commuoltr.
Moss.

Passing the written exasinationi two valetas have tried with a special
testing period oossidsred. Sowever, they still failed.
The primary terrier appears to be a general lack of interest and

laavailability of appreatioe programs for handicapped persona. Of
eleven field offices contacted, only one had ooncrete evidence of a
client participating is such a proems. This low figure mould also be
attributed to leek of awareness of apprenticeships.

Disabilities with functional limitation often preclude people with
disabilities to physically perform some tasks, associated with various
apprentleship trades.
Attitudes of trade unios personnel to disabled.
Turf problems/priorities of local staff.
Limited available slots.
Selection of most qualified by examination.

Attitudes are probably the peramommt issue, and the need to mare some
architectural and other assistive accommodations is also important.
Union entrance requirements.

Putting handicapped persona to work is viewed as taking jobs sway free
the able-bodied.

Attitudes, administrative policies and practices, architectural
barriers, lack of effective oonsunlostioa between private industry and
oommumity training programs.
Same barriers that are applicable to employment.
Unknown.

The crux of the p_ 'seam to be the continued unwillingness of
labor organisations to aooept qualified blind persons in apprentice-
ship propane.
Conmunlostioae.

Leek of looal.unios support, i.e., attitudinal.
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A. Ides:titled barriera..(oont.)

Testing and physical requirements.
all of the above, e.g., attitudes, polioles and practices, architec-
tural, oonsualoatioas, plus laok or awareness of existing programs on
the part or misusers sad employers.
Probably attitudinal barriers are the sate ..bstaole.
Lack of outreach and laforeatioa.
Attitudes regarding handicapped individuals and attitudes by handlA capped individuals regarding Galliae as the only °bolos.
The most ileitis( factor is the physical and/or instal lisitatioas
that make our olients eligible for VA services.

S

As not aware of any at this tins.

7. leoonsendations to improve access of handicapped persoes to approatioeablp
for employment sac training.

Employers to open up sad accept handicapped individuals.
Ebro public awareness.

Establish policies to oscouragm participation of handicapped individ-
uals.

Continue incentive programs such an Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.
Require participant statistics to be kept as well as percentages or
applicants that are disabled.

Obviously, greater awareness of their existence Or those who could
sake use of this type of training. isoludiag se.
Node.

Use simpler tests or manual testing dovioss lasteed of writUa toots
where laasmge is difficult to ocaprehamd.
Joint seating. between VI agencies (Iliad and General) with private
industry ani mica officials.

Promote legislation to require unions to solicit hamdloapped ambers
for spprentioeshlp programs.

Train:es for DWI counselors to develop apprestiesship opportumities
for proms with disabilities.

Increase public awareness efforts by organisations such as yours.
While surveying our offices, I found little involvement is what could
be excellent vocational opportunities for our elloats.

VIllingoessof unions to work with people with disabilities would
help.

Identity potential and level ofamnitseet beers investing tine and
effort -- time and effort say not be worth it.

A consisteas and 000rdinated public odueation program directed toward
the public, unloas and employers, which oessualoates tit. abilities of
handicapped pram and their qualifications for apprenticeship pro-
gra.
Targeted discussion sessions allied at certain =lammed employees for
to purpose of dobunklag mytka about the handicapped and breaking dove
the ispression that they are 'outside' competitors for Jobs rather
than individuals who hope to gain access through the established
system.

Financial incentives to purchase specialised equipment or to make
accommodations; provision of oa-site rehabilitation eaginoriag and
consultation services to re-work Joh layouts an deal..
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1. ilsoomaeadatlome...(oont.)

If VA thought this was an effective tool for handicapped individuals
to somas the job aarket, thou lobbying for appropriate legislatiem
would Pie worthwhile.
Tome labor micas to set aside a peresstags of their apprenticeship
for asadionpped persons.
Ccasualeatios between samples working with handloapped panorama
uniona/ladustrg with approotiomaili Prvirm-

e Mandatory law with a atomised parentage of slots available for
qualified hmedlosped persons.
More those who areadalaistratively responsit4- for apmentioeshlp
programs Naively recruit from agencies working with handicapped
people.
Amp spoolss that work with handicapped individuals informed of sp.
prestiesabip opportunities and method; aseepary to poops lswolved
with these train/Jig programs.

aggressive public relations program to educate the employers°.
beaefits of apreatioeship, and to crest* among them awareness of Ilia
existemoe of a trained pool ot qualified handicapped workers.
WIC &root', approach the Benicia& Commeres, Sid Industrial asseehm.
time is Puerto 1$00.
MISC directly OD0f00 the Puerto Also Departaiest of Labor and left/
labor union.
Mare latermatios.
Amknowm.

change is attitudes and a more salightened approach on the part of

laser orpaisatimas which would allow qualified blind parsons to
participate it appreatioeship programa.
Mono.

The state should enter into an agreement with the APL -CIO for the
purposes of training people.
active reoruiteeat by apprenticeship programs.
awareness programs for 111 musselore and local union members.
More involvement by private industry and unloos.
Outreach and education for consumer groups and employers. organise-
LINO.
latabliabeent of a structured link between VI agencies and !teepee..
tioesbip optima via age, cson, MAMA, MAC or other group.
Improved oomalcation and education of employers, unton staff to
bandloapplag conditions -- abilities and disabilities.
Provide training em availability and process of apprenticeship.
'Limited appreatiosabipso which would Wilma/re a person with limis
tattoos to do each and every task related to the trade in which they
might appreatioe. In other words

,some
type of reasonable s000ssods

ties whoa the ability to perfOramost tasks could lead to suitable
employment or modified work.

targeted apprestioeship tax credit with ose targeted group being the
VA agency olio ate.

Tie is with workers, oospeamatios insurers who provide rehabilitattea
and who would likely pay for long tern training via on- the -Job train.
log or wage oubsidies.
Develop an 'Motive relationship with labor unions.
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TONLB III-I

ABM ifJtdansta
State Apprentioeship Cnumells/Annolos

(1.17)

. 1. Bstimatod oxtaat to which handicapped person are participating is awes.
tioeship and pre-appreatioeshlp program%

not at all (0%):
very little (less than 2%): i 390
to some *stoat (2% to 5%): 1 it
to a great xtomt (5% or more): 0 0%

2. Available desoriptivo and statistioal informatics (e.g., number of per-
ms.% types of band.oapping conditions, ownpatioms, ate.) on handicapped
persons participating is appreatioeship sod pre-appreatiosship programs.

Oaring fiscal year 10145, the slot to Baployast Adainistratioa
offered services to 2,952 handicapped perms in their different
activities. Apprentiseship progress nerved VI lundleapped persona.
The agnecy gives noels' attention to target groups which laolude,
among others, the handicapped, votaress, aid stfeaders.
One retrigaration, pipefittind6 and air conditioning agnates with a
loan:log disability. This apprentioe had fair perforsesse on the Job,
bowevor, he wan 'nab/. to absorb the related training sad made very
little progress. Therefore, the sossittee had no alternative but to
canoes him. Cm deaf-mute carpostar app ratios who has dons very well
and will oomplote soon. Two shot *prattle's with slow learning
ability.

Primarily, tbo 1...MU:upped are served is Tersest through pre-
apprentioeship training programs such as Tamest Institutional
Industries (Department of Corr otiose) and the Brattleboro barest.
Baltimore ABC Chapter oomplotd an apprentice plumber who lost a leg
in an accident during the first year of appreatiobip. After under-
going rehabilitation, ha returned to graduate this year. A blind man
is working in an appreetioeship stales Dural. Automatio Transmission.
A man with a hearing loss is training as an electrician with Asso-
ciated Bulldogs and Contractors' Apprenticeship program.
Vs paws eight handicapped ponds in our apprenticeship program. Six
are physioally handicapped and two are mentally handicapped. These
poplo are being trained as maohinists, tool makers, and taxidermists.
Presently that °trim of Job Training an. Skill Development is partici-
pating in a pilot project celled pathways to Isolovsest. Ma goal of
this projsot is to provide a more Weenies transition for the hamdi..
capped from school to sustained omploymeat or pxste00011dary Umtata,
and to increase the coordination of efforts betwon state and local
servioe providers. Only in its infancy, the program has had one
sucoess and one failure.
1/A
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2. Available descriptive and statistical inforsatics...(oont.)

As of June, 1015, 26 of 15.776 appreatios were handicapped. Occupa-
tions included construction, printing, metal, glass senufacturing,
service-repair, and salateasnos trades. Is the six soothe period of
the first half of 1995, seven handicapped apprentices exited appren-
tice programs. Of this number, four completed, one quit, and two were
laid off.

The above informatics is askant' in Virginia. Employers screen appli
mats on ability to physically perform the duties ot the job. No
indication is gives on agremesta of ma-relevant handicaps.
Oaly handicapped employed as apprentices are hearing impaired or
referrals from Vocational lehabilitatios, which are usually back
injuries.

This seamy does not have any informatics specific to handicapped
persons participating in apprenticeship programs.
This informatics is sot available.
Net knows.

3. Descriptions of councils' /agencies' management information systems for
maintaining records on apprenticeship programs and individual apprentices.

Statistical reports include monthly progress reports maw* apprem-
tice.

Maintained by hand in tb central office. In'assible to supply eompu-
ter printouts, eta.
Copies attached.

Nog liampasines apprenticeship program is small but growing. We are
using a standard file system with quick referee** cards to track our
apprentices' progress. The apprentice record book and employer record
card system is used to track on-the-job training. The related !reta-
in program is computerised by the Departs** of Education. The
reoordkeeping is baste and I believe copies would ant help your
effort.

Our agency has each apprentioe complete a registration Gerd. The
Department of Educational and Cultural Services maintains records on
related instruction course information.
The Apprenticeship Agreement and other records and reports allow us to
generate computerised reports which provide informational apprentice
exits by characteristics and reason, active apprentices by veteran
status and ethnic group, and by trades, and new registrations by
trades, veteran status, and ethnic groups.
We report on the NAT -AMA System. Copies of forms are attached.
We are currently in the proce's of re-working our MIS with the inten-
tion of moving towards computerisation. At present we operate with a
manual systes. Please see attached forma, which include Apprentice
and Trainee Evalustios Porn, Appreetioe or Trainee Record Card, Ap-
prentice Agreement, Apprenticeship Application, Summary Sheets, Em-
ployer ',amnion Contact Sheet, and Telephone/Malk -in Tally Sheet.
Our agency's Monthly Activities Report is the basis for apprenticeship
reoordkeeping. These reports show Subscribers to JAC Standards, Indi-
vidual Progress Revised, Chan. of Company Name, Change in Status of
Apprentice, Apprenticeship Agreements Canceled, Certificates of Com-
pletion Granted, Trainee Agreements Canceled, Trainee Agreements Com-

r-
t.);)
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D escriptions of...masagement tem:sties systess..(oont.)

plated, New Indesteres, Apprentioss Misstate/. aid Trainee *cements
egistered.

Delaware uses a mamma mates. 3 z Semisoft maintained ones*
apprentice. individual folders are maintained os cash program apes-
n or. Withia each folder are the individual imdentwring agreements
between the sponsor and the amnesties aloes with the various ether
forms required sash as the standards at apsumtlhip, seeress,-
dame, ate.
Although we are earnestly working, on loglemestiagami automated system,

rewords are now kept mammally.

Individual apgreatio records are maintained by appreetio agnomen**
°m file with the progrms is which they are registered.
Not available.

S. Deseriptioss of swirls information that is maistalaed on hamdlopped
persoas is apprentioeship programs and their hamdlemplag coadltioas.

the chest's file laeledes informatios regarding the hamdlemping
eosditica such as workimg liaitstioms, medical trestasst, it any,
vowelless' interest, meal or shyster' limit:Aloes, etc.
Nome.
Nose.

None.

At this time we have not identified the hamdicapped appreatioes. Ve
!rook this and keep the same internalise as we do on all appreatioes.
I say look tato special identiflestim is embosses more Involved with
ham/loomed apprentices.
N/A
No information of speoltio conditions an isoluded in our oomputer-
laid, smeary reports. Nowever, we do cod the handicapping 0000ltion
on the Apprenticeship Agresmemt, if applicable. A list of handicapped
°odes based os 'easel°. of disability, e.g., lower extremities or
mewropsychlatrie, is used. There an 13 major ostegories and 70
specitio ocaditioss on the list.
Noes.

MOO,.
Nome.

Ve do not ourreatly keep records or assist of handicapped aspen.
tides.

Nose.

S. lexpressed agreement that existing state/federal guidelines and standards
faollitate acorn of handicapped persons to apprentiosehip.

yes: 3 18%

no: 4 25%
*mot know: 6 35%
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6. Identified incentives (e.g., legislative, administrative policy, funding

policy) that encourage the use of apprenticeship for employment and train-

ing of handicapped persons.

The night to Employment Administration and Vocational Rehabilitation
Program provide funding to employers during their period of appren-
ticeship to offset the cost of training. The amount varies fro. $150

to $300 per month based in part on the individual's handicapping

condition.
There are no available resources in this bureau to offer incentives

for employment of the handicapped.
Tax credits to employers.
I have not looked into this area, but I plan to become more active in

handicapped apprentices. Funding policies, tax exemption or subsi-

dised wages would attract employers into apprenticeship for the handi-
capped.
The 1905 legislature amended the Fair Employment Practices Aot to
include unfair discriminatory practices against 'Qualified basdi -
Gapped. as described in M.S. 27-9-105 (Ryoeing).
TJTC is quite helpful.
Current programs are adequate.
Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 378, Employment Practices Law, Part

I, Discriminatory Practices, Section 378-2, Discriminatory practices

made unlawful; offenses defined. It shall be an unlawful discrimina-

tory practice: (1) For an employer to refuse to hire or sagely or to
barer discharge from employment, or otherwise to discriminate against
any individual in ()copulation or in the terms, conditions, or priv-
ileges of employment because of rule, sex, age, religion, color,

ancestry, physical handicap, marital status, or arrest and court
record.
State of Mew York Deportment of Labor Regulations, Equal Employment
Opportunity in Apprenticeship Training, as Mended Effeotive November
20, 1978, includes disabilityg in equal opportunity standards.
An unaware of any legislative policies, etc., that encourage use of
handicapped individuals in apprenticeship programs.

:RA funding policies aty be applicable.
None known.

7. Identified barriers (e.g., attitudes, policies and practices, architec-
tural, ommunications) which limit the access of handicapped persons to

apprenticeship.

Architectural barriers.
Physical ability to perform tasks of the trade.
All of the above plus oompetition from non - handicapped, experienced

workers who are also looking for employment.
Unknown at this time.
Major issue is safety for individuals and other oo -workers.
Apprentices in the construction industry must be physically fit to

perform the work in the trade.
Same barriers exist for a sponsor to lire a handicapped individual for
apprenticeship as exist for that employer to hire a handicapped

individual for any other type of employment.

'N
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1. Identified barriera..(cont.)

The general public attitude that handicapped persons are unable to
perform work tasks without giving them the opportunity to prove

themselves.
Possible safety oonsidration relative to handicapped persons working
as apprentices under hasardeus conditions.
Competition for Jobs.

S. leoommendations to improve aooess of handicapped persons to apprenticeship

programs.

Advertising and broadcasting campaiga.
Promotion of apprenticeship programs in the private and public sec -

torsi
Improve coordination with Vocational Sehbilitatiom Programs and other
agencies engaged in services to handicapped persons.
Perhaps a campaige or promotion from the United States Department of
Labor to encourage apprenticeship, from a national level, to employ
handicapped persons in occupations which could use certain persons

with limited handicaps.
Pre-apprenticeship training programs.
Strong advocacy from employment placement agencies.
Sstablishment of a pool of eligible handicapped people from which an
employer may select.
Sone at this tine.
Pre-apprenticeship training to prepare for entry to program to a000m-
modate handicapping condition of the apprentice.
Sons -- employers select apprentices to meet their needs.
Now at this time.
The first thought that oomes to mind is that a stipend or a training
reimbursement cost factor could be worked into a programming concept
that would *scourege the companies to indenture handicapped persons
into their apprenticeship training programs.
Campaigns could be undertaken to make employers aware of the handi-
capped individual.' capabilities and that they can produce the same
results in their apprenticeship training programs as non-handicapped
individuals.
Public awareness and education that handicapped persons need a chance

to demonstrate that they can do the job.
More handicapped persons applying for apprenticeship opportunities.
Counsel handicapped persons to idon'ify those occupations for which
their handicaps would not limit their performances.
Improved funding of programs concerned with the placement of handi-
capped persons; including training cost reimbursement to individual

employers.
A strong, adequately funded informational program geared toward em-
ployers who sponsor apprenticeship programs.
Frank discussion and information sharing concerning specific physical
handicaps relative to various work site conditions under which appren-
tics. would be employed; this is to be planned as round table discus-
sions between sponsors of apprenticeship programs and experts on the

employment of the handicapped.
Your times more work.
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TAILS III-5

Nummary of Responses

Members, Federal Committee on Apprentioeship.
and Regional Directors, BAT

(N810)

1. Estimated extent to which handicapped persons are participating in &pyres..
tiosship programs nationally.

not at all (0$): 0 05
very little (less than 2$): 6 60$
to some extent (2$ to 5$): 4 40$
to a great *stoat (5$ or more): 0 05

2. Expressed agreement that existing federal guidelines and standards facili-
tate 000000 of handicapped persons to apprenticeship.

yeas 5 50%
no: 0 05
don't know: 5 505

3. Identified inoentives (046 legislative, administrative policy) that
encourage use of appentioeship for handicapped persons.

Don't know.
Don't know.
EEO Begulations.

Federal/State/Local regulations aimed at eliminating architectural
barriers.

Desire to learn and work hard in acompliabing this.
Federal regulations require that government contractors and subcon-
tractors take affirmative action to employ and advance in enPloYoult
qualified handicapped individuals.
The Bureau of Apprentioeship and Training previously has included the
handicapped as a target population for increased promotional efforts.
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Executive Order 11914, dated April 28, 1976, gave the Dept. of E.E.Y.
the responsibility of implementation of Uotion 504 of the Aot. O.S.

DOL proposed regulations on Jan. 4, 1980.
Most handicapped who are presently employed in suitable jobs have
proves to be dependable smployess and recognized by the employer.
None that I am aware of.
Affirmative Action Policies.

4. Identified barriers (e.g., attitudes, policy and practices, architectural, .
communications) which limit the gooses of handicapped persons to appren-

tioeabip.

Any requirements that are oot job related.
Don't know.
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4. Identified barriers-(mit.)

Mostly physical u olimbing, lifting, confined space entry and other
such responsibilities oonstitute the majority of apprentices' *Jek
assignoents.
Mentally this to the high degree of Math and Meoh. Comprehension
involved.
Handicapped individuals may not be aware of apprenvicembip opportuni-
ties.

Limitations, if any, in physical or mental requirements.
Current Federal apprenticeship regulations do not provide barriers.
Itlividual program standards may require that apprentices be pbysi
-tally able to perform the work required of the trade and meet other
requirements as established by local Joint Training Committees.
Qualifications, good eye vision, got.' hearing, and other health re-
quirements.
Architectural barriers in the private sector exist, also poor atti-
tudes of employee: limit their involw.sent.
Attitudes and communications.
Industry and government safety requirements.
Entrance testing.

5. Reoosmendations to improve access of handicapped persons to apprenticeship

programs.

Develop valid occupational requirements and make this stick.
Don't know.

Do not see entry u physically feasible or in the case of le mentally
handicapped as mentally feasible.
Provide information to handicapped persons regarding apprenticeship
opportunfties.
Public relation -- success stories publioiavd through state Department
of Labor channels.
Incentives -- such as wage assistance during pre-training period.
Increased promotional efforts, including publication of infor,.cion on
exemplary programs.
Development of special coordination efforts between the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor and U.S. Department of Education as called for under the
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act of 1984 for activities re-
lated to increasing participation by handicapped individuals into
apprenticeship prcirams.
Develop and operate demonstration progress for Handicapped in Appren-
ticeship.
Review work sites (with emphasis on) machine trades, bench work,
computer operators, etc.
There may be some areas where the internship certificate could be
used.

Informvtional packets, materials, directly related to spec/fie occupa-
tions and progress that could use the services of the handicapped
should be drAloped and listributed to both parties.
To improve oummunioations between disability training centers and es -

ployers. Employers ore not aware of the capabilities of the disabled.
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5. lecommendations".(oont.)

Provide, through legislation, possible tax breaks or sose type of
incentive for employers wno give handicapped an opportunity to enter
the apprenticeship program.
Establish employer advisory committees to advise handicapped training
yahoo's on bow to prepare handicapped to meet apprenticeship entry
level qualifications.
Finanoial inoentivos to employers.
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TAILS 1114

Swmary of Reagoner

hatioaal Organizations and Offiulals Promoting
Apprenticeship and Training

(11.12)

1. Estimated extent to which handicapped persons are participating in oppress
tioeship and pre - apprenticeship programs sponsored/supported by the organ-

isation.
not at all (0%): 4 33%
very little (less than 111'. 2 17$

to some extent (2% to 1.4): 2. 17%

to a great extent (5E or more) : 0 Of

question not applicable: 3 25%

2. Available descriptive and statistical information (e.g., number of per-
son types of handicapping conditions, occupations, etc.) on handicapped
persu.se participating in apprenticeship and pre - apprenticeship programs.

Me do not track handicapped.

Not available for apprenticeship.
Me, the MEV, have no information of this nature. Such information
would have to be obtained locally.
Not available.
Persons, who an suffering from a handicapped condition, generally do
not apply to our apprenticeship program. Those who have a onditin
that interferes with normal intellectual behavior (e.g., those who
are retarded) could not effectively perform the cognitive functions
required by most it not all apprenticeship programs. Most of the

physical disabilities or handicapping conditions generally result in
a significant impairnent in performing the tasks of the traditional
apprentioeable trades; however, such a judgment should not be

regarded as absolute. There may be numerous new trades, that by
their nature, may transcend many of the impairments of physical
disabilities.
We conduct an annual survey, but the survey doesn't include intona-

tion regarding the handicapped. As Manager of Education for ABC, 1 as

not aware of construction craft apprenticeships for the handicapped.

N/A
The type of work (construction) in which our program is involved dons
not lend itself to employment of handicapped persons. Most, if not

all, of the work involved is very physical in nature. This consists

of band and/or manias application of chemical mating' on floors,
walls, ceilings, roots, and building exteriors. Much of such work

must be done from fixed or hanging scaffolds. Thus, natal or physi-

cal handicaps would pose a most serious problem as to safety of the
employee or others as well as quality of work perforsod.

44 oranizations responded, but 32 said the survey vu "not applicable' to

them.
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2. Available descriptive and statistical inforation.-(cont.)

We are a building trades union. Our members' Job descriptions require
lengthy work oa kneeboards and scaffolds. For a person with a
physical handicap, this type of work would be quite detrimental to
his/her welfare. It could be that we have members with handicaps,
however, we feel there would be very few with the type of physical
activity that is required.
NAPBCC develops program materials but does not coordinate the adminis-
tration or acceptant), of apprentices. This is accomplished across the
country on a local bawls. We have a four-year curriculum for the
plumbing industry and currently are embarking on the development of a
four-year boating, ventilating, and air conditioning soprenticeship
program.

3. Descriptions of organizations' management information systems for ain-
tainiag records o apprenticeship programs and individual apprentices.

We 'maintain a file of all active and non-active apprentices in our
national office.
None.

Records are maintained at local and state Hone Builder Associations
where individual apprenticeship programs are conducted.
We do not have any information system for maintaining records on
apprenticeship programs and individual apprentices because we are not
directly involved. Programa are either sponsored locally by the
industry, nun, or by the employer. If we want information on our
apprentices, we usually obtain this from the U.S. bepartment of Labor.
Basically through regional meetings and delegate reports.
There are four basic records kept on our apprentices. These records
are necessary in order to prcperly track an rentice's progress as
required by the apmenticesbig agencies in some fors. These records
are:

a. hours worked
b. records of completing on-the-Job training phases
c. accumulated hours in each wage period
d. attendance in related instruction and effectively completing

the requirement of related instruction
Lich chapter or state organization aintains records in accordance
with state regulations. Our national office receives regular reports
from chapters.
Enclosed.00.0.11. A you will find our ',Guidebook" which best answers this re-
quest. The application fors.requests information on physical defects,
defects in hearing, vision and speech, and fear of heights. Selection
of apprentices follows Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 30 as revised June 12, 1978, i.e., without discrimination because
of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex. Applicants must
(1) be physically able to perform the work required of the trade, and
(2) possess the qualities necessary to succeed in the trade.
None; apprenticeship training in our industry is registered with State
Apprenticeship Councils by local companies themselves, i.e., we are
not a Laird party.

Not available at this time.



. Descriptions of specific information which is maintained on handicapped

persons in apprenticeship progress and their handicapping conditions.

Non..

None.
Non..
Individual employer reoords.
It there were any handicapped persona participating in our apprentice-
ship program, these sane records would be expired simply as a means
of measuring their ability to perform the task. There would be as rPt

as we can tell no need to maintain extra reoords for those who nay
have a disability. It is our opinion that such records may only serve
to draw unneoessary attention to the affliotion rather than to the

rvrformance of the workers.
None available.
figgi required. lie seek the information in our annual surveys.
Application form requests information on physical defects, detects is
hearing, vial 4a, and speech, and fear of heights.

None.
Information not available.

5. Expressed agreement that existing state/federal/organizational guidelines
and standards facilitate access of handicapped persons to apprenticeship.

yes: 3 251

no: 1 66

don't know: 6 506

6. Identified incentives (e.g., legislative, administrative policy, funding)
that encourages the use of apprenticeship for training of handicapped

persons.

Federal funds that may go to particular groups. However, we do not

support the idea of using federal funds for training. lie believe' that

it is the industry's obligation to train individuals.
None that I's aware of that would help in approrticeable trades be-
cause of the physical requirements of the jobs invslved.
It is our opinion that the basic structure of apprenticeship progress,
the on-the-job training and related instruction, be such isproved
structurally and systesatically, and better supported through the
government bureaucracy so as to better insure competency. Stipends
to industry will not insure success.
Not known.
I believe that the Federal Title on apprenticeship is so overly in-
clusive of well intentioned provisions that formal apprenticeship is

actually discouraged. Similar comment also applies to state laws on

apprenticeship.

7. Identified barriers (e.g., attitudes, policies and practices, architec-
tural, communications) which limit access of handicapped persons to ap-

prenticeship.

Attitudes and production methods.
Stereotypes, fears, and lack of interest.
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7. Identified barriera..(oont.)

In programs teaching construction crafts for jobs in the residential
industry, the nature of the tasks performed limit access to some
handicapped individuals.
The Job itself.

Basically physical limitations where lifting, climbing, etc., are
required. These physical abilities are necessary in most apprentice-
able areas.

There are myths and distortions; however, there are many limitations
that are prose:Med by a disability that may not easily be overcome.
Some disabilities should not be overcools due to the danger and risk.
The ocastruction industry has obvious limitations for training the
handicapped.
Physical abilities.

I hellfire scat employers would like to participate in sel-utive
hiring! of the handicapped, but are stymied by the inclusive 41cOs
and don'te of law in this arse.

A. Necommendatiose to improve access or handicapped persons to apprestioesi
programs.

The hearing impaired make excellent bakers. A program designed to
train bakers would be a potential growth area. A school which has an
existing hearing impaired program and a chat apprentice program would
be ideal. Johnson County Community Coiless (Kansas) has both.
Increased advocacy /lobbying.
Individual efforts by the handicapped.

Solicitation of major industries for oral support.
Outreach programs targeting specific handicapped groups. Many appren-
tice programs other than in construction lend thevselves to scrolling
handicapped individuals.
I do not feel there is a oractical way to open the apprentice program
further, due to the physical requirements necessary for apprentices in
the auto industry.
It is bard to make any recommendations that would be meaningful. It
must be remembered that there must be mutual benefits to both the
employer and the handicapped person. The employer gets reasonable
produotion from handicapped persons and the handicapped persons are
productive and self-sufficient. Of course, handicapped persons are
inflicted with a disability that tends to restrict their activities;
therefore, some patience is necessary. This is a very difficult
problem thus it is not always easy to arrive at an equitable solution.
Better public relations for applicable apprenticeship programs.
Setter promotion of existing opportunities and current progress avail-
able.

Increased rareness programs' targeted directly at employers septa-
sizing (1) results to be had (productivity), (2) dependability of
handicapped workers, and (3) community involvement of the corporation
(as a non-giveaway, but constructive effort). I know th.s is already
done, but needs even sore effort, and to atelier cospanies.
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INILICATIONS AID RECONICINDATIONS

A review of the 161 specific recommendations received from survey ques-

tionnaire respondents indicated there were five major areas for consideration
to improve the level of participation of handicapped in apprenticeship.
Listed in terms of the frequency of occurrence, the five areas were:

1. Public Relations 40/161 25%
2. Inter - organizational Coordination

and Communication
25/161 16%

3. Transition Services 22/161 14%
4. Funding Incentives 15/161 9%
5. Legislation 9/161 6%

The emphasis on public relations underscored the feeling expressed by
many that there is a need to inform a wide range of groups about apprentice-
ship as a viable training option for the handicapped. One of the obvious
things learned doing this study was the realization that the project informed
aany people about apprenticeship and about the handicapped. Many survey re-
sponses conveyed this notion, that something had been brought to their atten-
tion which needed to be pursued further. Many respondents thus realized that.
If they didn't know such about this subject, probably many others in their
profession don't know about it either.

There seemed to he two aspects to thas public relations theme. One was
to promote apprenticeship in general, and the other was to promote apprentice-
ship for the handicapped in partioult.. Target groups foi these public rola
tions campaigns included the general public, employees, union representatives,
education and rehabilitation professionals, parents of handicapped students,
and handicapped individuals.

Public relations activities suggested included: (1) success stories
publicized through the Department of Labor; (2) publication of information on
exemplary programs; (3) informational packets and materials directly related
to specific occupations; (4) information about federal and state labor laws
for employers; (5) stress on the fact that apprenticeship need not be tied to
unionization; (6) information on opportunities in apprenticeship as part of
career education programs for the handicapped; (7) campaigns that make em-
ployers aware of handicapped individuals' capabilities to produce the some
results in their apprenticeship progress as non-handicapped individuals; (8)
solicitations to major industries; (9) outreach programs targeting specific
handicapped groups, e.g., specific learning disabilities; and, (10) awareness
program for employers emphasizing productivity, dependability of handicapped
workers and positive corporate Image from this type of community involvement.

This year, 1987, the 50th Anniversary of the National Apprenticeship Act,
may be good timing for launching the types of public relations campaigns rec-
ommended. Alternatively, if not in 1987, early 1988 would be another good
tines as it would follow closely Department of Labor's publicity activities in
celebration of the 50th Anniversary.

Two other areas receiving considerable attention from survey respondents
in their recommendations were transition services and inter-organizational
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000rdilatioa and oonnunicatioa. These two areas are discussed in one detail
is the two sections that follow.

A.

At the very Maiming of this project, the potential role of apprentice-
mbfp in transition services and programs was recognized. The results and
findings of this study bear this out. Survey respondents, especially state
coordinators of vocational special needs programs, reoogmized the need for
secondary level progress to prepare handicapped students for apprenticeship
opportunities. Consider the following speciflo reoomneadations.

Primarily, the disabled population must have full access to TAI woos,-
tiooal specific shill training before this can be achieved: vocation specific
Ti! skill training and oompetemoy development prior to plaoemeat in pre -
appreatioembip or full apprenticeship progress.

State Board of education should develop a policy on apprenticeship and
pre-appreatiombip for hand4oapped and actively promote its implementation at
the local school level.

Set up a proven &cadent° -vooational preparation and training program
designed to guide handicapped students through an apprenticeship tralaing
program.

Allow high school students who are in vocational programs to be regis-
tered as apprentices agd receive credit for secondary school vocational pro-

gram participation.

Those programs serving handicapped individuals need to be sore aggres-
sive in making referrals to apprenticeship progress and ' i advocate in
locating sponsors for the apprenticeable trades.

lessarob and development in vocational education amid training for the
handicapped have already pointed in this direction. Cobb and -.Arkin (1983).

Darin and Williams (1982), and Martin, Williams, and Darin (.981) have re-
viewed apprenticeship% role in the transition process and found that it has
some attractive features which suggest it would be a successful strategy for
the handicapped.

Secondary level programming efforts such as the parallel teaching process
(Langone and Gill, 1985) have moved progressing efforts sore in line with
business and industry expectations of workers. In two recent studies on
apprenticeship in foreigr oountries (Glover, 1986; and Reuben'. and Harrison,
1980), it was shown that Scandinavia and Western European countries have been
increasing their use of apprenticeship to transition the handicapped from

school to work. The survey of state education woolss is this project found
program efforts underway is several areas. The program of counseling for
access to apprenticeship in the Boston Public Schools included the handi-
capped. Vermont's 38T Industries program, Connecticut's Pathways to Employ -
moot project (Hippolitus, 1986), and Prince Georap's County's (HD) saployelm
preparation progras each included some degree of 'aphasia on preparation for
apprenticeship and access to approstiouble trades.

o4;
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The sucoesa enjoyed by employers and rebabilitatioa agencies in the
Projects With Industry (PHI) programs has had the afoot of softening Weft
the moat hardened walls of resistance to eaploynent and training of the handi-
capped (slog .10, fountain, 1978; Espial' and Homed, 1982; Magee, Fleming,
and Oeletka, 1982; HoHillion and Bios, 1983; Pati and Adkins, 1981; and lois-
Dor, Haywood, and Hastings, 1983). In this study, FYI programs sponsored by
'the Nevada AFL -CIO and the Intervetional Association of Machinists and Aero-
space Yorkers (I AN CARES) reported linkages with apprenticeship for placememt
sad tralaing of handicapped workers.

HI programs have stinulated the development of new strategies for work-
ing with handicapped workers once deployed and on the job site. The ability
to market handicapped individuals for deployment has improved (lekek, BRIEF,

1979, sad 1985). Specific, str.cogies sad tools such as supported enployment
(Inhabilitatioa lessarob and Training Center..., 1985), the job much (Webs=
and Melia, 1985). the job accommodation network (awhile, 1945), and the range
of acoomsodations that have bees tried and tested (Berkeley PlanalsgAssool-
stes, 1982) are indicative of of emerging souse of oonfidno sad oompetesoc
among edusation/tralaing and rehabilitation professionals.

B .

Beecamendaticas tics survey respondents regarding inter-organisational
coordination and oommusicatios accounted for 16$ of the total number of rooms-

n eadatices made. Seas of these were:

Blob more in-servioe training and direct oneume mares'ss programs:0g
must occur between Special Needs Coordinators, Approntioebip Leaders, and TAI
Instructors serving the disabled in order to get this aspect operable.

Developaent of special 000rdinatioo efforts between the U.S. Department

of Labor and U.S. Department of Education as called for under the Carl D.
Perkins Vocational Education Lot of 198k for aotivities related to increasing
participation by handicapped individuals into apprenticeship programs.

Establish Saployer Advisory Committees to advise handicapped training

schools on how to prepare handicapped to meet apprenticeship entry level
qualifications.

While it is clear that thS inter-organization' coordination and coo -
anudcation must receive due attention at the national and state levels, effec-
tiveness will be more readily apparent if this coordination and communication
occurs in meaningful ways at local and sub-state regional levels.

The establishment of labor market area networks such as the IAN /CARES
project in the Seattle area is a feasible way to proceed. Another model to

email's is that of the National Association for Industry-Education Cooperation
(IAINC), which works with states to help thee develop a coordinating role at
the Asti level which drivers statewide network of local Industry-Education
Councils. The purpose of an I-E Council is to provide a mechanise for school

improvement and imamate development.
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C. 12/L2Liaticiascauluagamakiautrum
The intent of the round table session vas to bring together representa-

tives Eros apprenticeship, special education, vocational rehabilitation, and
vocational ape 'al needs to review the prolimisary study findings. The task
of the round table group ma to extract from the preliminary findings implies-
tions and reeennesdations for Fatah program development initiatives. mad
future marsh.

The nominal group technique process (Delbecq, Nan de Nen, and Gustafson,
1975) vas used to guide the vamp's activity and struoture the output or the
meeting. A nominal group responds to a specific question, generates ideas
freely :alined to the queatioa, disousses the ideas, and then plaoes those
ideas into a prioritised list through a oonseasta building propose. The
googlies put before tnn rood table session visas follows:

What implications for policy and program development, sad
what reocaseadatioss for future researob, do you see as
important and/or necessary to faciliteto the participation
of bud/asp/6d is apprenticeship?

The output of the nesting is a list of 16 items given is Tails II-1 (see
paps 63 6 64). The items are listed in priority order, top to bottom, based
on the total vote oommt given the item in the group's voting. Items 1, 2,
4, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, and 16 are related to policy sad program development.
Those receiving the highest priority rankings were: (1) thorough dissesins-
Um: of the law: (12) bring mom occupations into apprenticeship; and (15)
market/promote is relation to incentives identified from rosearch, with a
focus on ta. imosatives.

Dissemination of existing legislation appears to be a higher priority
than revisicas to legislation or law. The combination of federal legislation
and regulations (appreattosship, vocational education, special education, and
rehabilitation) appears to provide an adequate legal basis for the inclusion
of qualified handicapped individuals in apprenticeship. One could argue that
the position could be strengths:ad by adding tbo phrase, 'qualified handi-
capped individual,* 1,01 the federal Regulations 29 CFI 30.

At the state level, however, only a handful of respondents In vocational
special needs, special education, and vocational rehabilitation indicated
their state /agency has laws and /or policies which pertain to the participation
of nandicapped persons in apprenticeship. Laws in new Hampshire, Iowa, Ore-
gon, Delaware, Florida and now York address the rigit to equal access to
apprenticeship for the handicapped. Sok York State's legislation (Section
611 of the Labor Law) and regulations, as amended offeWve November 20, 1978,
provide a nodal which other states could follow.

Da need to bring more occupations into apprenticeship is one way of
cannicg up new appreatiosable occupations which could be pursued by the handi-
capped. The current list of BAT recognised approntioeable occupations con-
tains 750 Job titles with oorrespooding DOT Codes. Of these, 255 occupations,
for one reason or another, are no longer in demand and don't have any regis-
tered appreatioss. According to the BAT Director,
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...the tine has own to tighten up the National Appren-
tioeship System. To none extent it has brooms unwieldy,
it lacks a certain discipline and is exposed to influences
other than its ability to train workers for the really
skilled occupations.

The time has cone to narrow down the list of apprentice -
able occupations to only Was whisk are sotto*. For
example we now have a BAT policy that say program which
does not have an solve apprentice for two years is re-
moved from the data ado; perhaps the sane should be done
with the list of apprenticeable occupations. Our limited
resouross abould be oonoentrateo on those occupations
where there is a need.

(lscort of the Director...., 1986, p. 6)

Prior to adding apprentiosable occupations, then, a review of those not
in use should be umdertaken to determine if any of then migbt meet the train.
ingasd employment needs of the baedicapped. Bringing more occupations into
the apprenticeship systole should be done following careful study of the total
National situation.

The third highest priority was to morket/prosote handicapped participa-
tion focusing on incentives identified through research. This priority for
program development is consistent with the top flowage:latices made by survey
respondents discussed earlier in this °baster. Gams (1976) and Sebsb gaz
(1979, 1969) report successful marketing strategies whiob highligt such
imoentives as reduced tardiness and abssotosiss, lacreased productivity, lower

turnover of personnel, and tax credits. Snob incentives will be bolstered by
the renewal of the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit in the ?ax Reform Apt of 1986. As
well, strategies to overcome resistance to labor unions bares been identified

(Noss, 1981; Trams, Enteen, and Noreen, 1979). There appears to be a suffi-
cieLt information bass on incentives to effectively guide and support market-

ing efforts.

D. Future Nesoarok

The round table session developed seven items related to research and
desoostratica activities (refer to 03, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 14). Two of these
items were tanked very high in the priority ordering. They included: (10)

need to identify apprenticeships that have served disabled...and document them
in terns of who, what, where, when, under what circumstances, and so on; and
(14) research incentives and disincentives of apprenticeship and hiring the

handicapped.

In part, this ressarob project attempted to identify appeentioeships that
have served the disabled, although admittcily with limited resources and a

slightly different focus. Project staff were able to visit an0 document wee
program during four sits visits. Our emphasis was on the programs and their

structure more so this on the apprenticeships, per se. This rsoommendatiom
suggests another strawy for determining in what occupations and bow well
handicapped sr* being served in apprenticeship. Such a research study would
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obviously bolts by focusing on registared apprentioes rather than on rails-
tared programa.

Usearoh on inoentives and disinoentives to handicapped participation in
apprentioesbip and hiring tbe handicapped say be sere difficult relative to
disiscentives than inoentives. There is at least, to some extent, a researob
base of laforsation on ineeatives. Cascara with disincentives and their law
castigation is sore recent, no doubt beightsned by laereased disability pay-
ments and sore job opeaLags in serwioe industries wbiob are typically lower
paying. The swami°s of work versus disability income is one factor. Than
ars likely to be numerous payobologioal factors as well.
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TABLE IV4

Results of Nominal Group Technique ?room

itifiritij
Total

Vote Count

1 21

2 18

3 14

4 10

4 10

4 10

4 10

8 8

8 8

10 4

Statement of Item

There is a need to identify apprenticeship programa
that have served disabled persons (who, what,
where, when, older what circumstances, etc.).

There is a need to bring sore occupations into the
apprenticeship system (i.e., the greeter number and
diversity of appreatiosable occupations, the more
opportunities far the disabled).

There is a need to identify and publicize appream
tioeship program that are actively recruiting now
apprentices.

There is a need for more thorough dissemination of
the legal mandate for equal employment and training
opportunities for qualified handicapped individuals
so that progress understand better what needs to be
dons.

Research should be Conducted on the incentives and
disincentives to progra, sponsors, employers, and
handicapped persons related to hiring the handi-
capped and their participation in apprenticeship.

We need a marketing/promotion for participation
of handicapped in apprenticeship which emphasizes
the incentives, e.g., tax incentives for employers.

We need to overcome the apprehension toward *ap-
prenticeship and 'disability', which exists in the
community in order to deal with expanding these
services to the disabled.

We need to create and follow through with specific
demonstration programs (not just pilot sts) to
examine all issues including resources, program
structures, and functional levels of participants.

There is a need to matob occupational requirements
with disabilities.

Effective in-service training and staff development
needs to be provided for apprenticeship program
personnel to overcome focus on persons' limita-
tions.
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Priority L
Total

Iota Count

11 3

11 3

13 0

13 0

13 0

13 0

Statement of Item

Improve linkages betweea all agencies and organisa-
tions involved.

Mere is need for iaproved 000rdisatioa at both
state and loos' levels.

Ve need to develop a proactive affirmative action
policy within industry that pertains to employers'
:vacations and responsibilities and is not just a
%lull' for catorcement.

Mere is a need to pt information on apprentioe-
ship to the sobools at both state and local levels.

Mere is a need to develop specific documentation
of the lapeot and value of apprenticeship programs
working with the bandi040Polt.

Ve need to 'mains the apprenticeship system to see
it it can a000mmodste ail individuals or it it
seeds altering.
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Carson City, NV 19710

Mr. Robert lenaedy
Dir. of Spec. Education
Div. of Spec. Education
State Dept. of Ed.
101 Pleasant Street
Comore, NM 03301

Mr. Jeffrey T. Oswald
Div. of Spec. Education
State Dept. of Education
CM 500
frusta, NJ 01625

Mr. Elie S. Gutierrez
Special Education Unit
State Dept. of Education
Educational Building
Santa Pe, NN 87501-2786

Mr. Lawreoos Oloeckler
Office for Ed. of Children
v/Handicapping Conditions

Ni State Dept. of Education
Education Bldg. Asses

Boos 1073
Albany, NI 12234

Mr. Lowell Harris
Div. for tzwoptioaal
Childrea

St. Dept. of Public lasts.
Mimi., NC 27111

A-5

Mr. Cary Gronberg
Dept. of Public lasts.
State Capitol
Bismarck, ND 58505-0164

Mr. Prank B. Now
Div. of Special Eaveatioa

933 Nigh Street
Vortbingtoa, ON 430115-4011

Dr. Jimmie L. V. Prichett
Special Education Section
State Dept. of Educatica
2500 North Liseola
Oklahoma City, Og 73105

Na. Patricia Ellis
Special Education and

Student Services
State Dept. of Education
700 Pringle Parkway SS
Sales, OR 97310

Dr. Gary *kw*
B ureau of Special Mottles
Pennsylvania Dept. at Ed.

333 Market Street
P.O. Boa 911
W eelsOurg, PA 1710$

Mrs. Avila' Aponte Roque
Ms. Miguelina Valdes
Assistant Director
Special Education Programs

for Handicapped Children
Dept. of Education
Box 759
Mato Bey, PI 00919

S. Charles J. Harrington
abode Island Dept. of Ed.

Moos 209
d oger Williams Bldg.
22 Hayes Street
providenoe, MI 02901



Stan Inrestris Of *paid Ideentlem...(esetimmed9

Dr. Nobert S. Black
Office of Progress for the

Isadloapped
So. Carolina Dept. of Ed.
Eager Executive Coster
100 Ineeutivo Center Wive
Santee Sending - Suite 024
Columbia, SC 29210

Dr. George N. Levis
See. for Special Education
[map Office Building
709 N. Illinois
Pierre, SD 57501

Dr. JoLeta 1401001ds

Div. of Special Programs
Dept. of Education
192 Cordell Null Bldg.
Nashville, TV 91219

Dr. Donne Liviaritme
Dept. of Spec. Education
Texas Mayotte@ Apse',
201 S. 11th Street
Austin, TI 70101

Dr. N. Elwood Pace

Utah Orrice of Spec. Ed.
Spare. Education Dept.

250 East filth South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dr. Theodore limps
Div. of Special and

CAmpessatory Zducation
Dept. of Education
State Capitol Office Bldg.
120 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Ma. Priscilla Stridiros
Div. of Special Education
Dept. of Eduoaties
P.O. los 6640
St. Thomas, VI 00601

Dr. N. Great Tubbs
Administrative Director
Of:lee of Special ad

Compensatory Eduesties
Dept. of Eduestice
P.O. Sox 60
Itiohnood, VA 29216

Dr. Crider, Itirmah

attic. of Superisteedeat
of Pablis Isstrectioe

Old Capital Bldg., P0.11
Olympia, VA NON

Mr. William Capebaft
Office of Special Education

Administraties
r. Virginia Dept. at U.
Capitol complex, Bldg. 6
Boom D - 909
Chariest's, WV 25305

Mr. Victor J. Contrueol
Missoula Dept. of Public

Insinuates
125 South Webster
P.O. Dot 7841
',mason, WI 53707

Me. Carol Noakes
Special Programs Unit
Natbaway Building
Cheyenne, WY $21112

Dr. Charlie Cordova
Branch of Exceptional
Children

Surety of Indian Affairs
Dept. of Interior
Vashiagtos, DC 20245

Me. Elisabeth D. Deobebel
Director, Office of Ed.
Officio of Ed., NO
Office of the Nigh Co...
Trust Territory or the

Pacific Islamds
Saipan, CM 96950
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Direetars et State Iceatiomal basollitatice Agemeles (General and Iliad)

Lemons N. lamas

Director, Div. of
Rehabilitation A Crippled
Childree Service

P.O. Box 11586
Ibmtgemery, Alabama 36111

Michael C. lbrgan

Director, Division of
lloostiosal Rehabilitation

Pouch V, MS 0581

Abeam, Alaaka 99811

Jahn J. Banks
Director, Vocational

Rehabilitation
Dept. of Manpower Resouroca
P.O. Sox 3492
Marlow Samoa Government
Page Faso, As. Samoa 96799

Gerry McCue
Aotiag Administrator
Bebab. Services Admin.
Dept. of Beosomic Seourity
1300 V. Vaablagton St.
Pheesix, Arlon* 85007

James C. Budeos
Commissioner
Div./Services for the Iliad
Dept. of Dumas Services
P.O. Box 3237
Little look, Arkansas 72203

E. Russell Baxter, Comm.

Rehabilitatiom Srvos. Div.
Arkansas Dept. of moan
Servioes

P.O. Sox 3781

Little Soft, Arkansas 72203

P. Coollio fontenose, Ph.D.
Director, Dept. et Rehab.
830 E St. Nell

Ssorassmto, California 95814

Marc E. Litwin, Ph.D.
Director, Div. of Rehab.
Dept. of Social Services
1575 Shrimp St., 5th floor
Deaver, Colorado 40203

Marilyn Campbell, Ph.D.
Associate Commissioner
State Dept. of Education
Div. of Vocational Rehab.
600 Asylum Avenue

Dartford, Connecticut 06105

V1111.1 E. Patton, ACSI
Director, Srd. of Ed. and

Services for the Blind
170 Blase Road

Wethersfield, Connecticut
06109

Tony Sokolomaki
Director, Div. of Vocational

Rehabilitation
Delaware Elwyn Institutes
8th Floor
321 fast 11th Street
VilaimgXom, Delaware 19801

Mormon Belot
Director, Div. for the

Visually lapatrod
Dept. of Health/Soo. Son.
305 V. 8th Street

Vileingtoo, Delaware 19801

Verson R. Hawkins

Administrator
D.C. Rehabilitation
Services Admin.

Commissice on Social Ser..
605 0 St., N.V., loom 1101

Washiagtos, D.C. 20001

Ms. Leal Deauville

Director
Office of Too. Rehab.
Dept. of Health A

Rehabilitative Services
1317 Vinswood Blvd.

Tallahassee, Florida 32301

A-7

Donald H. Vodowor
Director, Div. of Blind Sere.
Dept. of Education
2540 Executive Ctr. Ctr., V
Douglas Bldg.
Tallahassee, Florida 3;:301

Thomas R. Gaines
Director, Div. of

nehabilitation Services
Dept. of Human Services
878 Peachtree Street, M.S.
Room 706
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

Rosa Solos (Ms.)
Director, Dept. of
Too. Rehabilitation

P.O. Box 2113
Government of Guam
Agana, Gums 96910

Toshio Vishioka
Administrator, Div. of
Too. Rehab. A Ur/ices
for the Blind
Dept. of Social Services
P.O. Box 339
Honolulu, Bewail 96009

George Pelletier
Administrator
Div. of Voc. Rehab.
Lea B. Jordan Bldg.
Room 150
650 Vest State

Dots*, Idaho 83720

Howard J. Barton, Jr.
Administrator, Idaho Comm.

for the Blind
Statehouse
Batas, Idaho 83704

Susan S. Suter (Pro.)

Director. Illinois Dept.
of Rehab. Servioss

623 E. Alms Street
Springfield, Illinois 62706
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lsoetara at State Wooaticwal Nimbi litatioa Amsanies (Ceaeral and Bliad)...(0011t.)

Jason D. Andrew, Ph.D.
Assist. Comm. A Director
Div. of Ripka. Services
State Dept. of Education
301 Centennial Nall
6th Floor

Linsola, Nebraska 68509

James S. Nyman, M.D.
Director, Services for the
Visually Impaired

Dept. of Public Institutions
4600 Valley load
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510-4844

Del Frost
Administrator
Rehabilitation Division
Dept. of Human Nesouroes

Kinkead Bldg., 5th Floor
SOS E. King Street
Carson City, Nevada 89710

Bruce A. Arobambsult
Chief, Div. of Woo. Rehab.
State Dept. of Education
101 Pleasant Street

State Offloe Park South
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

George N. Chizmodia
Director, Div. of Vet.

Rehab. Services
Labor A Industry Bldg.
loom 1005

John Fitch Plaza
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Norma Farrar Krajczar (Mrs.)
Executive Director

Commission for the Blind
and Visually Impaired

1100 Raymond Blvd.

Newark, Mew Jersey 07102

Orlando Giros

Director, Div./Woo. Rehab.
Dept. of Education

604 V. San Natio
Santa Fs, Mew Mexico 87503

Richard M. Switzer

Deputy Comm. for Von. Rehab.
The New York State Ed. Dept.
Office of Von. Rehab.

99 Waahingtoa Ave., Ms. 1907

61,h*Y. Now York 12234

John L. Ryas, Jr.

Assistant Commissioner
State Dept. of Social Serv.

Commissioa for the Blind
Visually Handicapped

10 Eyck Office Bldg.
40 North Pearl Street
Albany, Mew York 12243

Claude A. ?Der

Director, Div. of Yoe.
'shah. Services

Dept. of Human NOSOWCOS
State Office
P.O. Box 26053

Raleigh, Mo. Carolina 27611

Norman O. Gruber

Director, Div. of Services
for the Blind

MC Dept. of Buena Resources
309 Ashe Avenue

Raleigh, Mo. Carolina 27606

James O. Fine

Division Director
Div. of Voc. Rehab.
State Capitol Bldg.
Bismarck, No. Dakota 58505

Robert L. Rabe

Adainistrator, Ohio Roan.
Services Commission

4656 Heaton Road

Columbus, Ohio 43229

James A. West, Ph.D.
Asst. Director
Div. of Rehab./Visual Ser.
Dept. of Hunan Services
P.O. Box 25352

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

73125

c, A-9
(

Joil Southwell
Admin., Div. of Voc. Rehab.
Dept. of Human Resources
2045 Silverton Rd., M.S.
Salem, Oregon 97310

Charles Young

Administrator, Commission
for the Blind

535 S.C. 12th Avernus
Portland, Oregon 97214

George C. Lowe, Jr.
Executive Director
Office of Voo. Rehab.
Labor A Industry Bldg.
7th and Forster Streets
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

17120

Joseph A. Snyder
Commissioner, Bureau of
Blindness/Visual Servioes

Dept. of Public Welfare
Capital Association Bldg.
Room 300
P.O. Box 2675
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

17120

Angel L. Jimenez
Assistant Secretary for

Voo. Rehabilitation
Dept. of Social Services
P.O. Box 1118, Bldg. 10
Hato Roy, Puerto Rico 00919

Edward J. Carley
Admin., Von. Rehab. Serv.
Dept. of Human Services
Div. of Comaunity Sere.

40 Fountain Streit
Providence, Rhode Island

02903

John Bamford
Adainistrator
Dept. of Human Services
Services for the Blind

Visually Impaired
46 Aborn Street

Providence, Rhode Island
02903



Directors or State Vocational Wahl litatiom Agemstee (Oemeral and Slind)...(comt.)

Joseph S. Duaenbury
Cammisaioner, So. Carolina

Vol. wehab. Dept.
P.C. Box 15
1410 Boston Avenue
Vest Columbia, So. Carolina

29171

William K. James
Commissioner,

Commissios for Blind
1430 Confederate Avenue
Columbia, So. Carolina 29201

John S. Madigan
Secretary, Div. of Rehab.
Services

Dept. of Woo. Rehab.

State Office Bldg.
Il tools Street
Fiore, Pa. Dakota 57501

Jack 115nNooser

toting Assist. Commissiomer
Div. of Mob. Services
1808 V. Ind Bldg., Rm. 900
Nambvills, Tennessee 37203

Vernon N. Arrell
Coomissioner,Texas
Rehabiliotion Comm.

118 C. Riverside Drive
Austin, Texas 78704

John C. Wilson
Executive Direct"
State Comm. for the Blind
P.O. Box 12666
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Risong Nstoutaro (Ns.)
calor, Woo. Rehab. Div.
Officio or the Nigh Comm.

Dept. of Education
Trait Territory of the

'oirio Islands
Saipan, Mariana Island 96950

MBA , Villagomez
Chief, Vocational Seb.i. Div.
Commonwealth of Sanborn

Mariana Island
Saipan, Mariana Island ;5950

Judy Buffaire, Ph.D.
Administrator, Div. of

Rehabilitation Services
Utah State Office of Ed.
250 S. 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Warren Thompson
Director, Services for the

Visually Boadicapped
Utah State Offloo of Ed.
309 S. First South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Richard C. Douglas

Director, Vocational
Rehab. Division

usgood Bldg.
Waterbury Complex

103 S. Bain Street
Waterbury, Vermont 05676

.avid Nantasti

Director, Division for the
Blind A Visually Impaired

Osgood Bldg.
Waterbury Couples
103 P. win Street
Waterbury, Vermont 054"5

&Monis Halbert, (Mrs.!
Director, Division of

Woo. Rehabilitation
Dept. or Social ',afore
P.O. Box 550
St. Thomas, Virgin Island

00801

aliment Dickerson, Jr.
Commissioner, Dept. of

Rehabilitative Services
Commonwealth of Virginia
4901 Fitzhugh Avenue
P.O. for 11045

Richmono, Virginia 23230

..10 63

William T. Coppars
Commissimer, 4: 'Ants Dept.

For Visually 11..adicapped

397 Azalea Avenue
'tabooed, Wirgi-la 23227

Leone James
Director, Div. or Woo.

Rehabilitation
State &floe Bldg., No. 2
Dept. of Social A Seclth
Unless

P.O. Box 1788 (dB 21-C)
Olympia, Washington 98500

Paul Dziedzio
Director, Dept. of Seamless

for the Blind

921 Lakeridgm Drive
2nd Floor
Nail Stop SW-21

Olympia, Vashingtes 98502

an V. Volts
Director, Div. of Woo.

Robabilitatioa
State Board of Woo. Ed.
State Capitol Complex
Charleston, V. Virginia

25305

Patricia Balloon (Nrs.)
Administrator
Div. of Too. Rehab.
Dept. or Wealth/Soo. Sem.
1 Vest Wilson, 8th Floor
P.O. Box 7852
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Robert D. Dingwall, Bd.
Administrator
Di:. of Woo. Mum.
Dept. of Health/Soo. Sere.
326 Hathaway Bldg.
Cheyenne, *colas 82002

Joseph N. twins, Jr.
Bxoeutive Director
MAWR
1055 Thomas Jotter St. NW
Suite 401

Vaabingtom, D.C. 20007



Juan Garcia, Supervisor
Appratioeship Services
Dspt. of gooacmic Security
207 Cast McDowell Pad
Pboosix, Arian 85004

Coil V. Jamming Chief
Div. of Appreaticsabip
Stamdards

Dspt. of Industrial

Relations
525 Colas Oats Ave.
Sic. Floor

Sam Francisco, California
94102

Ileitis O. Wiley, Director

Approstiosabip Canal
Division of Labor
1313 Mamas
Deaver, Colorado 80203

Salvatore J. Liaitano, Dir.
Conn. Dept. of Labor
Job Training/Skill Develop.
200 Folly Brook Blvd.
Veaberstiold, Coansetiout

06109

Francis J. Schasidor, Jr.
Administrator
Delaware St. Dept. of Labor
Div. of Esployment!Training
Approstiosehip A Training
&potion

St. Oto. Bldg., 6th Floor
820 North trona Street
Vilmagtos, Dolomite 19801

Elisabetb O. Sam, Director
DC apprenticeship Council
500 C Street, NW, loom 241
Washington, DC 20001

State apron& lankly *wastes

Richard McCauley, Chief
Bureau of Apprentioesbip
Div. of Labor
Dept of Labor

Ea.oloymentasourity
Atkins Bldg., Noon 211
1320 Executive Cantor Dr.
Tellassass, Florida 32301

Stanley Honda, Adsznietrator
Dept. of Labor I Industrial
Relations

830 Pumabowl Street
Roam 202
&solidus Nowall 96813

Loretta Mir lirector
Appronticeshi otiom
Div. of Lobo *gement

Relations I omployment
Standards

Dept. of Num lesouroes
512 Vest 6th Streit
Topeka, Eases 66603

Elmer J. Steler, Supervisor
Apprenticeship and Training
Kentucky State
Apprenticeship Cowell

620 So. Third St., 6th Fir.
Louisville, getaway 40202

Richard I. Hicks, Director
Div. of Appresticesbip
Dept. of Labor

5360 Florida Blvd.
Seta louge, Louisiana 70806

Kenneth Hardt, Director
Maine State Apprenticeship

Training Council
State Officio Building

Bureau of Labor Standards
State Nouse Sta. No. 45
agate, Maine 04333

Lawrence Miller, Director
Apprenticesbip/Training Div.
Maryland Apprenticeship ,

Training Council
Dept. of Labor A Industry

5200 Westland Blvd.
Baltimore, Maryland 21221

John NoDoaough, Director
Div. of Apprentice Training
Dept. of Labor /Industry

Leverett 3altonstall
100 Cambridge Street
Bata, Muesobusetta 02202

Robert Wickland, Director
Div. of Appratiaship
Dept. of Labor/Industry
Space Center Bldg., Stb Flr.
444 Lafayette load

St. Paul, Mismenta 55101

Dan Miles, Chief
Apprentioesbip Bureau
Dept. of Labor/Industry
Corner Loamy 6 Roberts Ste.
2nd Floor
Jackson Street Entrance -

Capitol Station
Helens, Montane 59620

Frank T. MacDonald
Secretary-Director
Dept. of Labor

Capitol Complex - b. 601
505 East King Street
Carson City, Nevada 89110

Vance R. Kelly, Director
Commission of Labor
Department of Labor

19 Pillsbury Street
Concord, New %impairs 03301

Wendell L. Boswell, DIVOOLOP
APprentlatiblp Council
Labor/Industrial Camissia
2340 Mensul, NE . Suite 212
Albuquerque, Now Mexiso

17101



State Appreetlesabip Aelasios...(enetineed)

John i. Tioriwy, Admin.
Deportees,. of Labor
Approatioembip Training
The Campus Bldg.
No. 12 - lose 428
Mem, Now Tab 12/40

Dr. Jabs Crampton, Director
Appreatiosebio Division
So. Corollas Dept. of Labor
4 Vest ?dental Street

'1410110. No. Corollas 27601

Dose Truman, tzeo. Sooretary
State Approntiosebip Cocoon
Dept. of lades. lelatione
2323 V. Fifth Ave., la. 2290
Colombo", Oblo 45215

Dill Aston, Director
Appreetioesbipftrain. Div.
State, Witte S11g., Dm. 405
1400 IN Fifth beaus
Periled. Oregon 17291

lammed Vsegbas, Dirsetor
Pons. Appreatioesblp sad
Traislag Samoa

Dept. of Labor /Industry

Laber/ladmetry Bldg.
hem 161$
70 and ?creator Streets
Darriaberg, Peassylvania

17120

Laos' ads. Sdainistreer
Deportee*. of Labor
Appreatiosabip Division
010 Dos 4452
Sao ion, ?cwt. 'leo 00936

Daniel Nullaasy, Osirmam
Apprentiosebip Common
Ospertmost of Labor
220 Slanged Avenue
Provides's, bob Island

02907

David C. Locals, Director
Dept. of Laber/Iedustry
Div. of Apprentieembip
State Office Bldg.
120 DUO Street
Montpelier, !argent 05602

Director (vacant)
Div. of Apprertieenbip
and Training

Dept. of Labor
Cbristimated, St. from
Virgin Islands 00820

'abort S. levagareaor, Dir.
Div. of Apprentlambip
Training

Virginia Dept. of Labor
ad ladustry

205 No. 4th Strut
Doom N-5
P.O. Sox 12064
Itiohnood, Virstala 23219

Donald N. Seders's, Director
Approstimebir/Train. Div.
Dept. of Labor/Industry
635 11th Avows. at
Olympia, Vaabingtes 98504

(Aeries T. Nye, Director
Bureau of Appreatiesibip
Standards

Seployeent/Trainiar Policy
Di.laime

P.O. Doe 7972
Nedisos, Viscossin 53707

Gary
StateIlloming State Director

Bureau of &Nineties Train.
0.S. Dept. of Labor
P.O. Dog 1126
Chrtenno, Vyostag 82001

F3
A



Fedora/ Committee is Apprestieeship

Mr. Edwin D. Brubeck
Business &presentative
&llama State Building 6
Cometevotioe Index Counail

1720 So. Meridiem Street
Sate 205
Indianapolis, Indies& $6202

Mr. Seem &mooed
K antor, Ed. 6 Training
Istermational Vales of
Operating &miasma,

Aft-CIO
1125 17th Street. 11
ambinglemo D.C. 200$

Mr. Joseph P. Boilers&
Traleimg Coordiastor

Baited Asses. - MCA
?Weiss Trust Feed

$12 Seel Anise
Pittebergb. Penasylvania

15229

Mr. Joseph F. Weepy
loorotary-Treasurer
&gilding 6 &mimetic.
?Mies Dept., Aft-CV)

115 16th Street, N.V.
Waskiagtea, D.C. 20006

Mr. David L. &blame
&mimes Messier
Cement Rooms' Local

Voice no. $91
1517 ienilwerth Ave., F V.
Washington, D.C. 20019

W. Step's. P. Tokieb
Istarmatioaal Vice Pre

(Dir. /Skilled Trades Dept.)
Interaatiesal Oates, gaited
Auto., Amespsoe 6 Agri-
guttural Implemeat Marion
Of Americo - VAN

11000 E. Jettersos Avenue

Detroit, Katmai 41214

Mr. Robert L. Brown
Training Director
Greenlee Manufaeturing

"stems Div. of
4x-Ce11-0 Corp.

2136 Twelfth Street

Iookford, Illinois 61101

Mr. Fred DelCoate
President 6 C.S.O.
Arrowb.ed Tool Builders. Inc.
421 Chestnut Sar4st

Phoomix, Pew leek 13135

Mr. B. Bale Muter
Meow se Teeh. Training
2. 2. Semelley 6 Sees, Co.
216 Gremtield Read
Laseaster, Pealatlosolo

17601

Mr. Brio F. Josses
tine President
Gov't. and LaMar Relations

roduzleles, las.

750 Third Avenue
New York, NT 10017

Mr. Ted C. Ceased,
President
BEM i.e.
P.O. Box 2332
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